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Abstract 

Rangeomorphs are a distinct group of millimeter- to meter-scale soft-bodied macrofossils that are 

restricted to the latter half of the late Neoproterozoic Ediacaran Period (635Ma- 542Ma). These 

fossils represent an extinct higher level taxon characterized by a modular construction based on a 

single architectural unit: the centimeter-scale, chevron-shaped rangeomorph element which 

displays several orders of self-similar branching. These elements could be arranged in a variety of 

different ways, constituting the wide array of gross morphologies found within the Group 

Rangeomorpha. The largest and most diverse assemblage of rangeomorph fossils in the world is 

found at Mistaken Point, on the Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland, Canada, where these 

organisms are preserved within their original, in situ paleocommunities. Multibranched 

rangeomorphs are typified by bush-, comb- and network-shaped fossils which display multiple 

rangeomorph-bearing structures attached to an untethered basal stolon or central attachment 

point.  

 

Multibranched, comb-shaped rangeomorphs are endemic to Mistaken Point, and are represented 

by fossils displaying multiple parallel struts emerging along one side of an elongate, curved 

pedicle rod. Morphological and taphonomic evidence suggests that, in life, this organism had two 

rows of struts, each bearing a rangeomorph frondlet, arranged in an alternating pattern along the 

curved, tubular pedicle rod. Biometric analyses imply that the struts were added to both ends of 

the pedicle rod throughout the organism’s lifetime, with later inflation of the rangeomorph 

frondlets. Each comb-shaped rangeomorph locality likely represents a different age cohort within 

the organism’s lifecycle, providing rare evidence for spatfall reproduction in Ediacarans, which is 

similar to that found in modern macrobenthic organisms with pelagic larvae. 
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Network-shaped multibranched rangeomorphs, represented by symmetrical to asymmetrical net-

like fossils, are also endemic to Mistaken Point. This genus is reconstructed as having a 

symmetrical arrangement of flexible, rangeomorph-bearing leaflets that were, in part, neutrally 

buoyant with respect to the seawater. This flexible leaflet structure is unique, and shared only 

with a rare, previously undescribed, Ediacaran frond-like organism. It is suggested that the 

enigmatic leaflet structures shared by these two morphologically distinct taxa represent a new 

type of rangeomorph branching architecture, and therefore constitute a new type of rangeomorph.  
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Chapter 1 

General Introduction  

1.1  The Ediacara Biota 

1.1.1 The Ediacara Biota in Time and Space 

 

The Ediacara biota is a distinctive group of centimeter- to decimeter-scale, soft-bodied 

macrofossils found in terminal Neoproterozic deposits worldwide (Fedonkin 1992; Jenkins 1992; 

Narbonne 1998, 2005; Gehling et al. 2005; Fedonkin et al. 2007). This biota characterizes the last 

33 million years of the newly named Ediacaran Period (635- 542Ma; Knoll et al. 2006) and 

represents the pivotal point in the history of life when the longstanding, earlier Proterozoic 

communities of low diversity, primarily unicellular biotas were abruptly replaced by  

communities of large, highly specialized multicellular organisms (Knoll 2003; Butterfield 2007). 

A few simple precursors of the Ediacara Biota have been reported (Hofmann et al. 1990), but the 

first large and architecturally complex representatives of this biota appeared 575 million years 

ago (Bowring et al. 2003), immediately following the last of the Neoproterozic glaciations 

(Narbonne and Gehling 2003; Canfield et al. 2007). The range of the Ediacara biota extends from 

this first appearance until near the base of the Cambrian (542Ma; Narbonne et al. 1997), when it 

was replaced by skeletonized and behaviorally complex animals. 

 

Recent and ongoing studies have suggested that the Ediacara Biota consists of a variety of soft-

bodied taxa united primarily in their Ediacaran age and in their similar modes of preservation 

(Narbonne 2005). The biota as a whole represents the manifestation of life’s earliest experiments 

in the construction of complex, multicellular organisms (Knoll 2003; Narbonne 2004, 2005). 
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Some of these experiments were successful and are represented by stem-group members of 

modern animal phyla (Gehling 1991; Gehling and Rigby 1996; Fedonkin and Waggoner 1999; 

Gehling et al. 2005). Other Ediacaran taxa are interpreted as ‘failed experiments’; multicellular 

designs with no modern affinities that disappeared at the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary 

(Seilacher 1992; Narbonne 2004, 2005).  

 

The Ediacara biota includes approximately 120 described genera (Waggoner 1999; Fedonkin et 

al. 2007) from more than three dozen localities found on six continents (Waggoner 1999, 2003; 

Narbonne 2005; Hofmann et al. 2008; Shen et al. 2008). Most Ediacaran assemblages, including 

the classic occurrences in the White Sea region of Russia (Fedonkin 1992; Grazdankin and 

Ivantsov 1996), the Ediacaran Hills of South Australia (Sprigg 1947; Jenkins and Gehling 1978; 

Glaessner 1984), and Namibia in Southern Africa (Gürich 1929, 1933; Germs 1973a, 1973b; 

Narbonne et al. 1997), are found in shallow-water storm deposits. Other shallow-water Ediacaran 

assemblages found around the globe include those from the Wernecke Mountains of northwest 

Canada (Narbonne and Hofmann 1987), the Ukraine (Palij 1976; Fedonkin 1983), the south-

western United States (Hagadorn and Waggoner 2000) and Siberia (Fedonkin 1992). Deepwater 

Ediacaran assemblages have been reported from Newfoundland (Narbonne 1998, 2005; Narbonne 

et al. 2001; Narbonne and Gehling 2003; Narbonne et al. 2005; Hofmann et al. 2008), the 

Mackenzie Mountains of northwest Canada (Hofmann 1981; Narbonne and Aitken 1990; 

Narbonne et al.1994), and the Charnwood Forest of England (Boynton and Ford 1995). Using 

cluster analysis techniques, Waggoner (2003) classified Ediacaran fossil occurrences into three 

broad categories: the Avalon, White Sea, and Nama assemblages. All of the fossils described in 

this thesis are found within the Mistaken Point Assemblage, a major constituent of the larger 

Avalon Assemblage.  Age and environment were the primary controls on these assemblages, with 
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the Avalon assemblage characterizing the oldest, deepwater occurrences, and the White Sea and 

Nama assemblages representing the younger and primarily shallow-water occurrences.  

1.1.2 The Mistaken Point Assemblage 

 

The Mistaken Point assemblage occurs throughout the Avalon Peninsula, Newfoundland, Canada, 

and has recently also been described from Newfoundland’s Bonavista Peninsula (Fig. 1-1.2, 

Hofmann et al., 2008). The Mistaken Point biota represent the oldest assemblage (ca. 575Ma- 

560Ma; Dunning in Benus 1988; Bowring et al. 2003) of Ediacaran-type macrofossils known 

anywhere in the world (Waggoner 2003; Narbonne 2005; Gehling et al. 2006). This assemblage, 

which spans approximately 10-15 million years of evolution (Narbonne et al. 2001; Narbonne 

2005), is found stratigraphically directly above diamictites from the Gaskiers Glaciation (Fig. 1-

2), post-dating this event by less than five million years (Bowring et al. 2003; Canfield et al. 

2007). Canfield et al. (2007) presented geochemical evidence that the large eukaryotic organisms 

that typify the Mistaken Point biota evolved as a response to a sudden influx of oxygen into the 

world’s oceans 580 million years ago at the end of the Gaskiers Glaciation.  

 

The oldest fossils of this assemblage, indeed the oldest large and structurally complex 

multicellular fossils ever described (Narbonne and Gehling 2003), occur in the upper part of the 

Drook Formation (Fig. 1-2) and have been radiometrically dated to 575 Ma using zircons in 

volcanic ash (Bowring et al. 2003). These fossils are surprisingly large, typified by decimeter- to 

metre-scale Charnia fronds, the triangular fossil Thectardis, and a number of large, enigmatic 

discs (Narbonne and Gehling 2003; Clapham et al. 2004; Laflamme et al. 2007). Upsection from 

the Drook fossils, the composition of the assemblage broadens and diversifies considerably to 

encompass a wide range of Ediacaran taxa, many of which are endemic to the Avalon Peninsula.   

 



 

 

 
Figure 1-1. Locality map of study area. 1) Newfoundland, Canada and 2) the Avalon Peninsula of 
Newfoundland with the location of Mistaken Point indicated with a rectangle. 3) Mistaken Point 
Ecological Reserve map with the location of the Drook, Briscal, Mistaken Point and Trepassey 
formations indicated. Fossil localities for Pectinifrons abyssalis, Hapsidophyllas flexibilis and 
Frondophyllas grandis are labeled. 
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Fossil frequency, density, and diversity increase upsection in the overlying Briscal and Mistaken 

Point formations of the Upper Conception Group (Fig. 1-2). The sites for which the Mistaken 

Point Formation is best known, the eminent D- and E- surfaces (named traditionally after Landing 

et al. 1988, fig. 10; see also Clapham et al. 2003), display thousands of fossil impressions 

exquisitely preserved in situ. This acme of the Mistaken Point biota has been dated at 565 ± 3Ma 

(Dunning in Benus 1988). Upsection from the Mistaken Point Formation, the Trepassey and 

Fermeuse formations (Fig. 1-2) contain lower density and diversity assemblages dominated by 

the holdfast disc Aspidella (Gehling et al. 2000). This decrease in abundance and diversity is 

likely a taphonomic artifact, as the upper Trepassey and Fermeuse formations in the southern 

Avalon are largely devoid of the ash beds necessary for the Conception-style preservation 

characteristic of Ediacaran fossils at Mistaken Point (Narbonne 2005).  

 

Fossils of the Mistaken Point assemblage commonly occur on large bedding planes of fine-

grained mudstone covered with hundreds to thousands of fossils. The soft-bodied fossil 

impressions are found at silicified mudstone- volcanic ash interfaces, implying that the organisms 

within these paleocommunities were preserved as they were smothered and buried by 

instantaneous deposits of water-lain volcanic ash (Anderson 1978; Seilacher 1992; Narbonne 

2005). Due to the labile nature of the minerals within the ash, these deposits rapidly lithified to 

create a mold the organism’s upper surface, or a cast of the impression the organism’s lower 

surface had left on the seafloor.  A distinctive ‘old elephant skin’ texture on some of the fossil 

surfaces (Wood et al. 2003) implies the presence of microbial mats, which may have accelerated 

the molding and preservational processes (Gehling 1999).   

 

 



 

 

 

Figure 1-2.  Late Ediacaran stratigraphic units of the Avalon Peninsula (Williams and King 1979) 
displaying stratigraphic ranges for Pectinifrons abyssalis, Hapsidophyllas flexibilis and 
Frondophyllas grandis. Stratigraphic thicknesses from Narbonne and Gehling (2003). 
Radiometric dates (U-Pb) for the Mistaken Point Formation from Dunning in Benus, (1988), for 
the Gaskiers and Drook formations from Bowring et al. (2003). Speckled fill in the Gaskiers 
Formation represents glacial diamictites. 
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Fossil horizons at Mistaken Point were preserved in this ‘Ediacaran Pompeii’ (Seilacher 1992), or 

Conception-style preservation (Narbonne 2005), which literally captured a ‘snap shot’ of that 

Ediacaran paleocommunity at the time of preservation. The instantaneous nature of the ash 

deposition essentially eliminated the effects of time averaging, spatial mixing and post-mortem 

transport, thereby making Mistaken Point an ideal natural laboratory to study, not only the fossils 

themselves, but also their spatial partitioning, interspecies interactions, and ecological succession 

(Clapham and Narbonne 2002; Clapham et al. 2003). The Ediacaran assemblages at Mistaken 

Point represent the oldest paleocommunities of multicellular eukaryotes discovered anywhere in 

the world (Seilacher 1992; Clapham et al. 2003), thus providing important insight into the origins 

and evolution of complex ecological communities through geologic time. 

 

The localities in which the Mistaken Point biota is found provide important clues as to how these 

extinct organisms were sustained biologically. Sedimentological evidence from the Avalon 

Peninsula implies that the Mistaken Point organisms lived well below the base of the photic zone 

(Misra 1971; Myrow 1995; Wood et al. 2003, Narbonne 2005; Ichaso et al. 2007), and therefore 

could not have been photoautotrophs. Similarly, the rocks in which the fossils are found lack the 

sedimentary and geochemical indicators of high energy molecules such as methane or hydrogen 

sulfide (Wood et al. 2003; Canfield et al. 2007), thus eliminating the possibility that these 

organisms were chemoautotrophs (Laflamme and Narbonne 2008). Sedimentary analysis of 

interturbidite mudstones at localities on the Avalon Peninsula (Benus 1988; Wood et al. 2003; 

Ichaso et al. 2007) have suggested the presence of a persistent contour current which may have 

delivered food and oxygen to the benthic communities (Wood et al. 2003; Narbonne 2005; Ichaso 

et al., 2007). Ecological studies of the paleocommunities at Mistaken Point additionally show 

evidence of an epifaunal tiering structure and spatial distribution very similar to those 

documented in Phanerozoic benthic suspension-feeding communities (Clapham and Narbonne 
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2002; Clapham et al. 2003; Bottjer and Clapham 2006), thus implying that the Mistaken Point 

organisms were likely also benthic filter-feeding or nutrient-absorbing animals or organisms of 

animal grade. 

 

The Mistaken Point assemblage is dominated by rangeomorphs, an extinct higher level taxon 

restricted to the Ediacaran Period (Seilacher 1992; Narbonne 2004), which accounts for more 

than 75% of the fossils at Mistaken Point in terms of both taxonomy and abundance (Bottjer and 

Clapham 2006). Rangeomorphs are named for the frond Rangea schneiderhoehni Gürich, 1930 

from the Ediacaran of Namibia (Pflug 1966; Jenkins 1985; Grazhdankin and Seilacher, 2005), but 

the most abundant and diverse rangeomorph assemblages are found in Newfoundland. All 

rangeomorphs are composed of the same architectural building block: a centimeter scale, 

chevron-shaped structure that displays three orders of self-similar branching (Narbonne 2004). 

These ‘rangeomorph elements’ (Fig. 1-3.1) were arranged in comb-, spindle-, bush- or frond-like 

constructions to create the wide array of gross morphologies found within the Group 

Rangeomorpha (Narbonne 2004, 2005). The highly fractal nature of the rangeomorph element 

would have been an effective means of increasing surface area (Sperling et al. 2007), and in 

addition to evidence of epifaunal tiering for food or nutrients at Mistaken Point (Clapham and 

Narbonne 2002), suggests the element was used for filter feeding or nutrient absorption (Clapham 

and Narbonne 2002; Clapham et al. 2003; Narbonne 2004). Structurally, the most complex 

rangeomorph forms are the ‘multibranched’ rangeomorphs, a group characterized by possessing 

an untethered basal structure or central point from which multiple rangeomorph-bearing 

branching structures emerge. Figure 1-3 illustrates and identifies the basic rangeomorph 

structures described throughout this thesis. 

 

 



 

 
Figure 1-3. Rangeomorph structures and terminology. 1) Example of rangeomorph elements, 2) 
examples of rangeomorph frondlets and, 3) examples of rangeomorph leaflets 
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1.1.3 Reconstructing Rangeomorphs: Taxonomy and Structure 

 

Due to the Conception-style preservation at Mistaken Point, our understanding of the structure 

and morphology of many rangeomorph groups is largely limited to their two-dimensional upper 

or lower surface molds preserved on the upper surfaces of silicified mudstones (Narbonne 2005). 

The three-dimensional reconstruction of these soft-bodied organisms, which have no modern 

analogue for comparison, is complicated by the fact that a single soft-bodied organism is 

potentially capable of creating several different fossil impressions (Fig. 1-3.1). However, this 

ability of a soft-bodied organism to be represented by a range of fossil morphologies has proven 

to be beneficial in determining the original three-dimensional structure. Through the in-depth 

examination of new multibranched rangeomorph genera, it has been demonstrated that the 

structural complexity of these organisms is vastly underrepresented in their fossils as a result of 

taphonomic forcing into a two-dimensional plane (Chapter 2, Bamforth et al. 2008). In order to 

recover this lost complexity, all of the taphonomic morphotypes or ‘taphomorphs’ (sensu 

Laflamme et al. 2007) of a single taxa must first be identified. A taphomorph (from the terms 

‘taphonomy’ and ‘morphology’) can essentially be defined as all of the fossil impressions a single 

soft-bodied organism is capable of creating. An example illustrated in Fig. 1-3.2 shows an 

organism with cylindrical body plan may be flattened from the top and vertically compressed to 

leave a circular fossil impression. However, if this soft-bodied organism was felled on its side and 

was compressed laterally, it would leave a more elongate, rectangular impression (Fig. 1-3.2). By 

categorizing the fossils of a single taxon into taphomorphologic categories, these ‘layers’ of 

structural complexity can be reconciled to recreate the original three-dimensional form of the 

soft-bodied organism. The understanding of an organism’s original construction is essential to the 

speculation of how these complex creatures lived, grew and were related taxonomically.  



 

 
 
Figure 1-4. 1) Illustration to demonstrate that a range of soft-bodied organisms with different life 
morphologies (right) are capable of creating a similar fossil impression (left). 2) Illustration to 
demonstrate the concept of taphomorphs. An organism with cylindrical body plan (central image) 
may be flattened from the top and vertically compressed to leave a circular fossil impression 
(left), or be felled on it side and compressed laterally leaving an elongate rectangular impression 
(right). 
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Rangeomorph organisms come in a variety of shapes and sizes, from two-metre-long Charnia 

wardi fronds (Narbonne and Gehling 2003) to centimeter-scale, spindle-shaped Fractofusus 

(Gehling and Narbonne 2007). While rangeomorphs represent a single taxonomic group, based on 

the fact that all members have rangeomorph elements (Narbonne 2004), the wide morphological 

diversity within the group is likely a result of different taxa evolving to fill a range of ecological 

niches within the Mistaken Point paleoenvironment (Clapham and Narbonne 2002; Clapham et 

al. 2003; Laflamme and Narbonne 2008). The reverse effect is observed in Ediacaran frondose 

organisms, whereby a similar morphological construction (the frond) is found in a number of 

unrelated taxa, arising as an ecological response to filling a similar type of ecospace (Laflamme 

and Narbonne 2008). Together, the rangeomorphs and the Ediacaran fronds demonstrate that, as a 

result of convergent evolution and ecological adaptation, taxonomic classification of Ediacarans 

cannot be based accurately on gross overall morphology alone (Laflamme and Narbonne 2008). 

Instead, Laflamme and Narbonne (2008) recognized that all frondose and multibranched 

Ediacaran taxa can be categorized into four distinct groups based on similar branching 

architecture and proposed that each one of these four architectures represents a taxonomic clade.  

By removing the emphasis placed on overall morphology, this new means of taxonomic 

classification has allowed for further insight as to how some groups of Ediacaran organisms were 

related to one another. 

1.2 General Geology 

 

Rocks of late Neoproterozic age found on the Avalon Peninsula are a part of the Avalon Terrane, 

a late Proterozoic to early Paleozoic island-arc complex (Myrow 1995; Murphy et al. 1999). The 

strong stratigraphic association of arc volcanics within the sedimentary strata of the southern 

Avalon implies that rocks within these successions were deposited in a fore-arc basin (Wood et 

al. 2003), and are interpreted as being associated with the Neoproterozic magmatic arc which 
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formed along the north-eastern and eastern margins of Gondwana (Nance and Murphy 1996; 

Wood et al. 2003, Ichaso et al. 2008). At this point in geologic time, West Avalonia (modern day 

eastern Newfoundland) was thought to be at approximately 45-60° latitude (McKerrow et al. 

1992), lying alongside the Amazonian craton which was part of Gondwana at the time (Murphy et 

al. 1999).  

 

The Avalon Zone contains an approximately 10km thick succession of Neoproterozoic strata 

(Fig. 1-2) which directly overlies the arc volcanics of the Harbour Main Group (Williams and 

King 1979; Myrow 1995; Narbonne et al. 2001) and is unconformably overlain by lower 

Cambrian carbonates and shales. The Conception Group (Fig. 1-2) consists predominantly of 

deepwater volcaniclastic turbidites that record the transition from the axial turbidites of the Mall 

Bay, Drook and Briscal formations to the slope deposits found in the overlying Mistaken Point 

and Trepassey formations (Wood et al. 2003; Ichaso et al. 2007). The Conception Group is 

overlain by the St. John’s Group (Fig. 1-2), which is composed primarily of dark mudstones and 

thin turbidites that were deposited in upper slope and prodeltaic environments. Both the 

Conception and St. John’s groups display features that are characteristic of modern and ancient 

deepwater settings, and both lack any evidence of sub-aerial exposure or shallow-water deposits 

such as desiccation cracks or wave ripples. Given this evidence, all previous workers have 

concluded that these rocks were deposited in a deepwater environment below storm wave base 

and the photic zone (Misra 1971; Myrow 1995; Wood et al. 2003, Narbonne 2005; Ichaso et al. 

2007). Tectonic uplift in the northern Avalon resulted in the deposition of the overlying Signal 

Hill Group (Fig. 1-2), which is composed mainly of conglomerates and sandstones characteristic 

of near-shore and especially alluvial environments. These successions imply a shallowing-upward 

succession from a deep axial environment in the lower Conception Group, to a continental slope 

environment on the upper Conception and St. John’s groups, and finally to a fluvio-delatic 
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environment in the overlying Signal Hill Group. The Ediacaran fossil horizons are found 

exclusively in the Conception and St. Johns groups which are dominated volumetrically by 

turbidites interbedded by thin laminated siltstones, implying that background environmental 

conditions were of relatively low energy with periodic high energy events (Wood et al. 2003). 

 

Tectonic deformation of strata throughout the Avalon Peninsula has resulted in significant 

shortening (40- 50%) of all fossils in a direction perpendicular to cleavage. This effect has caused 

the fossils to deviate from their original size, shape and orientation on the bedding plane surfaces 

(Seilacher 1999; Wood et al. 2003; Ichaso et al. 2007). Retrodeformation is the mathematical 

and/or photographic correction for this deviation. This technique (see Wood et al. 2003 for 

formula and its explanation) was originally developed to return the originally circular 

Charniodiscus attachment discs, Aspidella discs, and Ivesheadia fossils within the Avalon 

assemblages back to their original pre-deformation, circular form (Seilacher 1999; Gehling et al. 

2000; Wood et al. 2003). The mathematical equation developed to accomplish this task can also 

be applied to restore non-circular fossils to their pre-deformation state by utilizing the average 

values of deformation calculated for circular fossils on the same surfaces. Retrodeformation can 

also be accomplished through digital manipulation by stretching the image in a direction 

perpendicular to cleavage by the calculated amount of tectonic shortening on each surface. 

Examples of fossils before and after retrodeformation can be found in Gehling et al. (2000, text-

fig 8A-8B), Laflamme et al. (2004, fig. 4.2-4.3) and in figure 2-3 of this thesis (also published in 

Bamforth et al. (2008, fig. 3)). All measurements and images presented in this thesis have been 

retrodeformed unless specifically indicated, and all specimens are described as they would appear 

preserved on an undeformed upper bedding surface. 
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1.3 Purpose of Thesis 

 

The purpose of this thesis is to contribute significantly to the understanding of multibranched 

rangeomorphs, a complex and enigmatic group of Ediacaran organisms which represent an 

important constituent of the world’s oldest multicellular paleocommunities. As members of an 

extinct higher-level taxon, multibranched rangeomorphs have no modern affinities or analogues 

and therefore the interpretation of their structure, paleoecology and biological significance is 

limited almost exclusively to the study of the fossil themselves. Through the extensive 

examination of two multibranched rangeomorph taxa, the main objective of this research is to 

gain a greater appreciation of the morphological variation within the Group Rangeomorpha, and 

to further our understanding of how these organisms lived, evolved, and ultimately, what their 

existence and extinction implies about early complex multicellular life on earth. 

 

This study of multibranched rangeomorphs from the Mistaken Point assemblage has four major 

points of focus; 1) to describe and document the structure, taphonomy, paleoecology, functional 

morphology, and biology of two new, previously undescribed multibranched rangeomorph genera 

and one new undescribed frondose form; 2) to demonstrate that the three-dimensional structural 

complexity of a soft-bodied organism is often lost through taphonomic forcing into a two-

dimensional plane, but can be recovered using taphomorphology; 3) to lend strong supporting 

evidence to the theory that gross morphology in frondose and multibranched Ediacarans is the 

result of ecological adaptation to similar ecological niches, and that basic branching architecture 

is a more suitable tool for resolving taxonomic relationships; and 4) to suggest a revised 

taxonomic classification within the Group Rangeomorpha. 
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The results of my research are presented as two standalone papers which are herein divided into 

chapters. Chapter 2 is dedicated to the description of Pectinifrons abyssalis, a large and 

distinctive group of multibranched rangeomorph endemic to the Avalon Peninsula that has been 

recognized as an important component of the Mistaken Point biota for more than 30 years. This 

chapter describes the new taxon and includes details of its taphonomy, growth, biology and 

paleoecology, as well as presenting a new reconstruction of this organism. Chapter 3 describes 

two new Ediacaran taxa: the rare and enigmatic network-shaped rangeomorph Hapsidophyllas 

flexibilis and the leaflet-bearing frond Frondophyllas grandis which is known from two 

specimens at Mistaken Point. Despite having very different overall morphologies (multibranched 

form vs. frond), both of these taxa share the same basic structural architecture which has not been 

previously recognized or described. It is proposed that this new branching architecture, herein 

described as Hapsidophyllas-type branching, is a new type of rangeomorph construction and 

therefore may represent a new taxonomic clade within the Group Rangeomorpha. Chapter 4 

presents a general summary of the taxonomy and structure of multibranched rangeomorphs and 

also includes a discussion of multibranched rangeomorph paleoecology at Mistaken Point and its 

wider implications. A modified version of Chapter 2 is published in the Journal of Paleontology 

(Bamforth et al. 2008), and Chapter 3 is in preparation for submission to a peer-reviewed journal.  
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Chapter 2 

Growth and ecology of a new multibranched rangeomorph from the 

Ediacaran Mistaken Point assemblage, Newfoundland, Canada 

2.1 Abstract 

 

Pectinifrons abyssalis new genus and species is a multibranched Ediacaran (ca. 565Ma) 

rangeomorph from the Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland. It is known from more than 200 

specimens from the Mistaken Point and Trepassey formations, and is typically preserved as a 

comb-shaped ridge on the top of mudstone beds beneath volcanic ashfall tuffs. Morphologic and 

taphonomic features suggest that the living organism consisted of two parallel series of soft 

rangeomorph frondlets, alternately branching in an opposite arrangement from an elongate, 

tubular pedicle rod.  The pedicle rod and the struts that represent the central stalks of the frondlets 

were originally composed of resistant material that did not decompose until after lithification of 

the overlying ash bed. The frondlets themselves were originally composed of a soft, non-resistant 

material that readily degraded, resulting in their extremely rare preservation as impressions on the 

bedding surface. Biometric analysis implies that Pectinifrons grew primarily by strut/frond 

addition, with later inflation of these elements. Pectinifrons is one of the first rangeomorph taxa 

to display evidence of possible age cohorts comparable to those observed in modern 

macrobenthic organisms. 

2.2 Introduction 

 

The Mistaken Point assemblage represents the oldest assemblage of large and complex Ediacaran 

fossils known anywhere in the world (Waggoner 2003; Narbonne 2005; Gehling et al. 2006). This 

assemblage is dominated by members of the Rangeomorpha; an extinct higher level taxon (Pflug 
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1972; Seilacher 1992; Narbonne 2004) restricted to the latter half of the Ediacaran Period and 

characterized by a modular growth pattern based on a single architectural unit called a 

rangeomorph element, a centimeter-scale, chevron-shaped structure with three orders of self-

similar branching. The rangeomorph element is interpreted to have been used for filter feeding or 

nutrient absorption (Clapham and Narbonne 2002; Clapham et al. 2003; Narbonne 2004) due to 

the highly fractal nature which would have been an effective means of increasing surface area 

(Sperling et al. 2007). More than 75% of the fossils at Mistaken Point are rangeomorphs, in terms 

of both taxonomy and abundance (Bottjer and Clapham 2006), and the taxa vary enormously in 

terms of size and overall morphology, from two meter-long fronds (Narbonne and Gehling 2003) 

to centimeter-scale benthic recliners (Gehling and Narbonne 2007). Although the structure of the 

rangeomorph element itself has been carefully examined (Narbonne 2004), the way in which 

these elements were arranged in the many different rangeomorph constructions is thus far known 

only for the fronds Rangea (Jenkins 1985; Grazhdankin and Seilacher 2005) and Charnia 

(Laflamme et al., 2007), and for the spindle-shaped rangeomorph Fractofusus (Gehling and 

Narbonne 2007). The wide range of gross morphologies found within the Group Rangeomorpha 

suggests that these organisms were adapted to exploiting a variety of ecological niches by 

utilizing different methods of arranging the rangeomorph elements. As Mistaken Point preserves 

hundreds of complete rangeomorph specimens in their original in situ paleocommunities 

(Seilacher 1992; Clapham and Narbonne 2002; Clapham et al. 2003), it allows for detailed studies 

of each taxon’s structure, taphonomy and paleobiology, as well as providing insight as to how 

these organisms may have functioned within their original ecological communities. 

 

Here we describe Pectinifrons abyssalis new genus and species, a comb-like multibranched 

rangeomorph endemic to the Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland. This large and distinctive taxon
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has not been described from the similar and broadly coeval Ediacaran assemblages of the 

Bonavista Peninsula, Newfoundland (O’Brien et al. 2006; Hofmann et al. 2008) and the 

Charnwood Forest, England (Boynton and Ford 1985), nor is it known from any younger 

assemblage of Ediacaran age. 

2.3 Geological and Stratigraphic Setting 

 

Mistaken Point Ecological Reserve is located on the southeastern corner of the Avalon Peninsula, 

Newfoundland, on Canada’s east coast (Fig. 2-1.1). The fossiliferous surfaces at Mistaken Point 

are exposed on flat terraces at silicified mudstone-volcanic ash interfaces. U-Pb dating of zircons 

in the volcanic ash indicate that the Mistaken Point fossils range in age from 575-560Ma 

(Dunning cited in Benus 1988; Bowring et al. 2003).  

 

The oldest Ediacaran fossils at Mistaken Point (575Ma ± 1Ma; Bowring et al. 2003) occur in the 

Drook Formation of the lower Conception Group (Fig. 2-1.2), just above the Gaskiers diamictites 

(Narbonne and Gehling 2003). Canfield et al. (2007) presented geochemical evidence suggesting 

that immediately following the Gaskiers glaciation (580Ma), there was a sudden influx of oxygen 

into the world’s oceans that coincided with this first appearance of large complex metazoans. 

Fossil frequency, density, and diversity increase upsection in the overlying Briscal and Mistaken 

Point formations (Fig. 2-1.2) of the Upper Conception Group. The sites for which the Mistaken 

Point Formation is best known, the eminent D- and E- surfaces (named traditionally after Landing 

et al. 1988, fig. 10; see also Clapham et al. 2003), display thousands of fossil impressions 

exquisitely preserved in situ. This acme of the Mistaken Point biota has been dated at 565 ± 3Ma 

(Dunning cited in Benus 1988).  Upsection from the Mistaken Point Formation, the Trepassey 

and, in particular, the Fermeuse formations (Fig. 2-1.2) contain lower diversity assemblages 

dominated by the holdfast disc Aspidella (Gehling et al. 2000). This decrease in abundance 



 

 
 
Figure 2-1 1) Pectinifrons abyssalis n. gen and sp. fossil localities. See Ichaso et al. (2007, fig 1) 
for details on the location of the Green Head (GH) locality. 2) Stratigraphic range of Pectinifrons 
abyssalis on the Avalon Peninsula, southeast Newfoundland. U/Pb date for volcanic ash in 
Mistaken Point formation from Dunning in Benus (1988). Stratigraphic nomenclature is from 
Williams and King (1979). Dotted line at the base of the Drook Fm. indicates only part of the 
formation is shown. 
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and diversity is likely taphonomic, as the upper Trepassey and Fermeuse formations in the 

southern Avalon are largely devoid of the ash beds necessary for the Conception-style 

preservation characteristic of Ediacaran fossils at Mistaken Point (Narbonne 2005). This study 

includes Pectinifrons specimens from four horizons in the Mistaken Point and Trepassey 

formations. 

 

Most Pectinifrons specimens are found in the Mistaken Point area of the southeastern Avalon 

Peninsula (Fig. 2-1.1). The Mistaken Point ‘D’ (MPD) surface (of Landing et al. 1988) is located 

approximately 77m below the top of the Mistaken Point Formation (Wood et al. 2003), and is one 

of the most prominent fossil surfaces on the southern Avalon. The 43 specimens of Pectinifrons 

documented from MPD make up less than 10% of the census population (Clapham et al. 2003), 

sharing the surface with Fractofusus, bush-shaped rangeomorphs, Charnia, Charniodiscus, 

Ivesheadia and Aspidella disks. Twenty-nine of the most nearly complete and well preserved 

specimens of Pectinifrons were selected from this locality for this study, including specimen 

ROM 36408 originally collected from MPD. The Mistaken Point North (MPN) surface (Fig. 2-

1.1), situated approximately 20 metres upsection from the MPD fossil horizon in the Mistaken 

Point Formation, contains the largest specimens of Pectinifrons. The assemblage at MPN is 

dominated by this taxon, which accounts for 15 of the 22 fossils found at this locality. The 

surface is additionally occupied by bush-shaped rangeomorphs, Charnia, and Ivesheadia discs. 

We selected the five clearest and most nearly complete specimens, including the holotype 

specimen ROM 36503 originally from MPN, for use in our analyses. Three specimens of 

Pectinifrons were also found at the nearby Watern Cove locality (Fig. 2-1.1), of roughly 

equivalent age to MPD and MPN, but these were judged to be too poorly preserved for inclusion 

in this study. 
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The Shingle Head (SH) surface (Fig. 2-1.1) is located below a volcaniclastic bed approximately 

25 metres below the top of the overlying Trepassey Formation (Fig. 2-1.2), representing the 

highest stratigraphic level at which Pectinifrons is found. At SH, Pectinifrons comprises 88% of 

the census population (Clapham et al. 2003), the remaining 12% consisting of bush-shaped 

rangeomorphs and Ivesheadia disks. Of the 152 Pectinifrons specimens on this surface, we 

selected 66 of the best preserved and most complete specimens to be included in our study, 

including specimens ROM 58148 and ROM 36054 originally collected from SH. 

 

Specimens of Pectinifrons also occur at Green Head (GH), near Spaniard’s Bay in the northern 

Avalon Peninsula (Fig. 2-1.1). The fossiliferous horizon occurs midway through the lower half of 

the Mistaken Point Formation (Fig. 2-1.2), approximately 70 metres above the base of the Green 

Head section (Ichaso et al. 2007). The fossil assemblage on this surface consists primarily of 

Fractofusus, bush-shaped rangeomorphs and, less commonly, Charniodiscus fronds and 

Aspidella discs. Six specimens of Pectinifrons, comprising less than 5% of the census population, 

were found and recorded on this surface. Ichaso et al. (2007) additionally reported poorly 

preserved Pectinifrons fossils approximately 20 metres lower in the Green Head section, but these 

were not included in this detailed study. The Green Head specimens occur stratigraphically lower 

in the Mistaken Point Formation than those found in the southern Avalon localities, but the 

precise temporal relationship between the southern and northern Avalon specimens has not yet 

been determined. 

 

Fossiliferous horizons in both the Mistaken Point and Trepassey formations are found beneath 

beds of solidified volcanic ash, on top of silicified mudstones, and are located within abundant 

fine- to medium-grained turbidite deposits (Narbonne et al. 2001; Wood et al. 2003; Ichaso et al., 

2007).  



 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2-2.  Orientations of Pectinifrons abyssalis new gen. and sp. specimens at 1) Mistaken 
Point (MPD, MPN and SH- see Fig. 2-1), and 2) Green Head (GH, Fig. 2-1). Orientation defined 
at the direction in which the primary struts lie. Current directions for Mistaken Point from Wood 
et al. (2003); for Green Head from Ichaso et al. (2007). 
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Specimens of Pectinifrons were preserved as the water-lain volcanic ash instantaneously buried 

them, molding their upper surfaces or lower surface impressions. Sedimentary analysis of the 

interturbidite mudstones at all four localities (Wood et al. 2003; Ichaso et al. 2007) records the 

presence of a persistent contour current within the slope environment which presumably delivered 

food and oxygen to the benthic communities (Wood et al. 2003; Narbonne 2005). On any given 

fossil surface, the palaeocurrent direction can be determined by noting the felling direction of the 

Ediacaran fronds, which were originally tethered to the seafloor (Narbonne 2005; Narbonne and 

Gehling, 2003; Laflamme et al. 2005, 2007). These fronds are consistently aligned with the 

contour current flow on some surfaces or with direction of turbidity current flow (as indicated by 

current ripples) on others. Pectinifrons does not exhibit a preferred felling orientation on the 

bedding plane (the orientation being determined by the direction in which the primary struts lie), 

and does not appear to be aligned with either the paleo-contour current or the paleo-turbidity 

current direction at any of the localities (Fig. 2-2.1, 2-2.2).  

 

Due to tectonic deformation of the strata throughout the Avalon Peninsula, there has been 

significant shortening (40- 50%) of all fossil specimens in a direction perpendicular to cleavage. 

This tectonic morphing has caused the fossils to deviate from their original size, shape and 

orientation on the bedding plane surfaces (Seilacher 1999; Wood et al. 2003). Retrodeformation, 

the mathematical and/or photographic correction for this deviation, utilizes changes in the shape 

of the originally circular Charniodiscus attachment discs, Aspidella discs, and Ivesheadia fossils 

within the Avalon assemblages to return fossils to their original pre-deformation, circular form 

(Seilacher 1999; Gehling et al. 2000; Wood et al. 2003). The mathematical equation developed to 

accomplish this task (see Wood et al. 2003 for formula and its explanation), can also be applied to 

restore Pectinifrons to its pre-deformation state. The amount of tectonic shortening on each 

surface was determined by calculating the deformation values for Charniodiscus and Ivesheadia  



 

 
 
 
 
Figure 2-3.  Pectinifrons abyssalis n. gen. and sp. ROM 58148 from SH locality (Fig. 2-1). 1) 
Before and, 2) after retrodeformation. Retrodeformation achieved digitally by stretching the 
image perpendicular to cleavage by 160%. Scale bar is 10mm. 
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discs on the surfaces and taking the average of these values. Digital retrodeformation was 

accomplished by stretching the image by this calculated value in a direction perpendicular to 

cleavage using the CorelDraw graphics program. Figure 3 illustrates the importance of this 

correction in specimen ROM 58148, before (Fig. 2-3.1) and after (Fig. 2-3.2) digital  

retrodeformation. All measurements and images presented in this paper have been retrodeformed 

(excepting Fig. 2-3.1, as noted above). All specimens are described as they would appear 

preserved on an undeformed upper bedding surface. 

2.4 Systematic Paleontology 

 

Due to its status as an ecological reserve and a candidate World Heritage site, it is now prohibited 

by law to collect specimens from Mistaken Point. All specimens used in this study were collected 

by the Royal Ontario Museum (ROM) before the locality obtained its official status, and are 

reposited in their collections under the specimen numbers listed. 

 

The new taxon is referred to the extinct stem-group taxon Rangeomorpha, originally described as 

a Class by Pflug in 1972, but probably a higher order taxon (Narbonne 2004; 2005; Sperling et al. 

2007) near the base of animal evolution. Terminology follows that in Figure 2-4.2. 

 

Group RANGEOMORPHA Pflug, 1972 

Genus PECTINIFRONS new genus 

Type species. — Pectinifrons abyssalis n. sp. by monotypy. 

 

Diagnosis. — Comb-shaped fossil consisting of a curved pedicle rod with perpendicular, equally 

spaced, rangeomorph-bearing primary struts; struts similar in diameter to, and oriented towards 

the inside curve of, the pedicle rod. 
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Etymology.— From the Latin ‘pecten’  meaning ‘comb’, and ‘frons’ meaning ‘leafy branches’. 

The name ‘comb of leafy branches’ is in reference to the comb-like arrangement of the frond-

bearing primary struts.  

 

PECTINIFRONS ABYSSALIS new species 

Figure 2-3.1, 2-3.2, 2-4.1, 2-4.2, 2-5.1 – 2-5.6, 2-6.1, 2-6.3, 2-6.5, 2-7.1, 2-10 

 

? “Spindle-shaped organism with branches on one side of the midline” MISRA 1969, non pl. 2c. 

“Pectinate Form” ANDERSON 1978, p. 148, fig. 6; WILLIAMS AND KING 1979, p. 14, fig 

14d.; ANDERSON AND CONWAY MORRIS 1982, p. 5, pls. 1.1 and 1.2.; LANDING, 

NARBONNE, MYROW, BENUS AND ANDERSON 1988, pg. 27, fig. 9d.; NARBONNE, 

DALRYMPLE, GEHLING, WOOD, CLAPHAM, AND SALA  2001, p. 26, pl.1k. 

“Pectinate organism” CONWAY MORRIS 1989, p. 16, fig 2.4d. 

“Pectinate organism reconstructed as bearing leaf-shaped fronds” JENKINS 1992, p. 138-139, 

fig. 4h. 

“Pectinate” CLAPHAM AND NARBONNE 2002, p. 629, fig. 3g; CLAPHAM, NARBONNE, 

AND GEHLING 2003, p. 540, fig. 8b.  

“Comb-shaped rangeomorph”; NARBONNE 2005, p. 443, pl. C-1f. 

“Comb-shaped rangid” NARBONNE, DALRYMPLE, LAFLAMME, GEHLING, AND BOYCE 

2005, p. 28, pl. 1-e. 

“Pectinate rangeomorph” NARBONNE, GEHLING, AND VICKERS-RICH 2007, p. 63, fig. 87; 

pg. 59, fig. 80.11. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2-4.  Pectinifrons abyssalis new gen. and sp. holotype ROM 36503 from MPN locality 
(Fig. 2-1). 1) Rock specimen and 2) interpretive diagram indicating the basic structural features of 
Pectinifrons. Scale bar in 10 mm increments. 
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Diagnosis.— As per genus. 

 

Description.—Pedicle rod and primary struts preserved as hemicylinders on the top of bedding 

surfaces. Holotype (Fig. 2-4.1) curved, comb-like fossil preserved in raised epirelief on an upper 

bedding surface with pedicle rod 590mm long, averaging 9mm wide.  Twenty-two primary struts, 

orientated perpendicular to pedicle rod, averaging 11mm in width, diverging uniformly from the 

pedicle rod at average intervals of 18mm. Primary struts occurring consistently on the inside 

curve of pedicle rod, as in all Pectinifrons specimens. Primary struts an average of 71mm 

(median 73mm, N=22) in height, decreasing in height towards both ends, from 101mm in the 

centre of the specimen to 63mm at the distal ends of the specimen. Primary struts of two distinct 

types, occurring in an alternating pattern along the pedicle rod: one series displaying clear 

attachment points to the pedicle rod, herein termed the “outer series”, the other with attachment 

points obscure or non-preserved, herein termed the “inner series” (Fig. 2-4.1, 2-4.2).  

 

Majority of Pectinifrons specimens also displaying two primary strut series, typically arranged in 

a similar alternating pattern along the pedicle rod (Fig. 2-5.1– 2-5.3).  Each primary strut 

representing a rigid central stalk (sensu Narbonne et al. 1997) originally supporting a soft 

rangeomorph frondlet (Fig 2-6.2, 2-6.4, 2-6.6). Frondlets visible only on well preserved 

specimens as external molds of lower surfaces in negative relief, completely or partially 

obscuring central stalk. Each frondlet displaying rangeomorph-type branching with multiple 

curved, oblong branches emerging along the length of the central stalk, from the attachment point 

with the pedicle rod to its distal tip (Fig. 2-5.1, 2-5.2, 2-5.4, 2-5.5). In the fossil, branches diverge 

symmetrically in a fan-like pattern from the central stalk, extending upwards and away from it in 

a recurved pattern (Fig. 2-5.1–2-5.5). Branches plumose with secondary self-similar branching 

occurring within each (Fig. 2-5.6). 



 

Figure 2-5.  Specimens of Pectinifrons abyssalis new gen. and sp. displaying alteration of 
attached and unattached primary struts and details of rangeomorph frondlet structure. 1) 
Exceptional preservation in specimen from the MPN locality (Fig. 2-1) displaying unattached 
(black arrows) and attached primary struts (white arrows). 2) Latex peel of the same MPN 
specimen (area represented by rectangle in Fig. 2-5.1) with frondlets displaying symmetrical, fan-
like branching; 3) Smaller specimen from the MPD locality (Fig. 2-1) showing similar frondlet 
structure; Curved, oblong nature of branches within frondlets observed on second large MPN 
specimen in 4) field photograph and 5) latex peel. 6) Secondary, self-similar branching observed 
in latex peels of a third MPN specimens. Scale bar 10mm (2-6), or in 10mm increments (1). 
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Frondlets apparently unconstrained, bearing no peripheral rim or connection to adjacent frondlets 

at their lateral margins. The best preserved specimens from MPN surface are large, averaging 

624mm (median 623, N= 5) in length, displaying well preserved rangeomorph frondlets on the 

inner primary strut series and poorly or non-preserved frondlets on the outer primary strut series 

(Fig. 2-5.1–2-5.2). Other specimens from MPD, GH and SH (N= 101; see Table 2-1) displaying 

poorly or non-preserved rangeomorph frondlets. Fossils from these localities appearing as a 

comb-like structures consisting of a pedicle rod with perpendicular struts, each bearing no 

connection to adjacent struts above the pedicle rod. Pedicle rod in these specimens ranging in 

length from 32 to 523mm (mean 124mm, median 89mm, N=101) and bearing 4 to 15 equally 

spaced primary struts (mean 8, median 7). In some specimens, alternation pattern of primary strut 

preservation indistinguishable, with both primary strut series superimposed into a single row (Fig. 

2-6.5). 

 

Etymology.— After the Latin 'abyssi' meaning 'of the deep sea', in reference to the inferred deep-

water environment of the fossil. 

  

Types.— Holotype ROM 36503 from type locality Mistaken Point North (MPN) in the Mistaken 

Point Formation, Conception Group, Southeast Newfoundland (Fig. 2-1.1, 2-1.2). Three 

additional collected specimens are designated as paratypes: ROM 36408 from Mistaken Point D 

(MPD), and ROM 58148 (Fig. 2-3.1, 2-3.2), and ROM 36054 (Fig. 2-6.3) from Shingle Head 

(SH). Latex peels of these specimens, four others from the type locality (MPN), and four from 

Mistaken Point D (MPD) supplemented this collection. Field photographs and/or measurements 

of 102 field specimens were also used in this study (Table 2-1).  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Table 2-1: Pectinifrons localities; number of specimens, size range, and average specimen size 

 

 

             

 

 Number of 

specimens 

in total 

Number of 

specimens 

included in 

study 

Length 

range 

(mm) of 

specimens

Mean/ Median 

length of 

specimens 

(mm) 

Locality 

Pectinifrons 

dominated? 

 

Locality 

    

Green Head 6 6 94- 202 147/ 114 No 

Mistaken Point D 43 29 81-523 243/ 232 No 

Mistaken Point 

North 

15 5 502-740 624/ 623 Yes 

Shingle Head 152 66 32-182 76/ 71  Yes 

All localities 216 106 32-740 146/ 92  
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Occurrence. — Pectinifrons abyssalis n. gen. and sp. is endemic to the Avalon Peninsula, 

Newfoundland, Canada (Fig. 2-1.1). The taxon is found throughout the Mistaken Point Formation  

and the upper portion of the overlying Trepassey Formation (Fig. 2-1.2). Fossil surfaces at 

Mistaken Point have been dated at 565 ± 3Ma (Dunning cited in Benus, 1988).  

 

Comparisons.— While the branching structure within the primary strut frondlets is similar to 

other rangeomorphs, the comb-like morphology of Pectinifrons is not known from any other 

Ediacaran fossil taxa.  Pectinifrons is unique among the former group in exhibiting rangeomorph 

frondlets arranged in a constrained series of primary struts in two rows. Bush-shaped 

rangeomorphs such as Bradgatia (Boynton and Ford 1995) are similar in possessing multiple 

primary branches bearing rangeomorph frondlets, but differ in that the branches are 

unconstrained, seeming to emerge randomly from a central point. Fractofusus (Gehling and 

Narbonne 2007) is similar to Pectinifrons in displaying a highly constrained growth morphology, 

but differs fundamentally in that the rangeomorph modules emerge on both sides of a central 

midline with each module firmly attached to those adjacent to it. Additionally, both Fractofusus 

and bush-shaped rangeomorphs lack a central supporting structure akin to the pedicle rod in 

Pectinifrons. Both of the former taxa also typically show good to excellent preservation of 

rangeomorph elements, while the elements are very poorly preserved in nearly all specimens of 

Pectinifrons. 

2.5 Taphonomy and Structure 

 

Pectinifrons abyssalis new gen. and sp. is characterized by a comb-like morphology in which 

primary struts emerge from an elongate pedicle rod at regular intervals. The task of reconstructing 

a three-dimensional functioning organism from this two-dimensional fossil impression requires a 

comprehensive understanding of the taphonomy at the locality. All specimens of Pectinifrons 
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display Conception-style preservation (Narbonne 2005), as do all fossils found within the 

Conception Group (Seilacher 1992; Narbonne 1998; 2005). In this preservational style, soft-

bodied organisms were instantaneously covered by a layer of volcanic ash which, due to labile 

nature of the minerals within it, rapidly lithified to create a mold the organism’s upper surface 

(Narbonne 2005). The crystal size of the volcanic grains limited the potential for the detailed 

preservation of fine and delicate structures (Narbonne and Gehling 2003). A distinctive “old 

elephant skin” texture on some of the fossil surfaces (Wood et al. 2003) implies the presence of 

microbial mats, which may have accelerated the molding and preservational processes (Gehling 

1999).  

 

The taphonomy of Pectinifrons is comparable to that which has been described in other Ediacaran 

fossil groups from the southern Avalon. The rigid stalks and stems of fronds at Mistaken Point 

are considered to have been composed of a relatively resistant material capable of maintaining its 

structure until after the ash had lithified (Gehling and Narbonne 2007). In Conception-style 

preservation, this allowed for an external mold of the structure’s upper surface to be created in 

positive epirelief on the upper bedding surface (Narbonne 2005). If the structure collapsed and/or 

decomposed prior to lithification of the ash, an external mold of the structure’s lower surface 

would be created as the ash cast the impression the structure had created on the muddy sea floor 

(Narbonne 2005; Gehling and Narbonne 2007). Well preserved rangeomorph frondlets are known 

almost exclusively from external molds of their bottom surfaces on the Avalon Peninsula, and are 

thus considered to have been composed of a material of low resistancy which collapsed and/or 

decayed before the volcanic ash could lithify. 

 

Mistaken Point fossils are known from external molds of both upper and lower surfaces, in some 

cases occurring within the same specimen. For example, Thectardis avalonensis is represented 
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entirely by external molds of its upper surface (Clapham et al. 2004), whereas Fractofusus is 

known only from impressions of its lower surfaces (Gehling and Narbonne 2007). Both types of 

preservation are present in Charniodiscus, the stem and basal disk preserved as external molds of 

upper surfaces in positive epirelief, and the branches preserved as molds of the bottom surfaces in 

negative epirelief (Seilacher 1992; Laflamme et al. 2004; Narbonne 2005). Similarly, the pedicle 

rod of Pectinifrons is consistently preserved as an external mold in positive epirelief, its 

hemicylindrical nature on upper bedding surfaces implying that it was originally tubular 

(Anderson and Conway-Morris 1982). However, the primary struts that branch from pedicle rod 

typically display a range of morphologies. In several cases, different components of the primary 

struts of Pectinifrons display both external molds of upper surfaces and molds of lower surface 

impressions (Fig. 2-5.1, 2-5.2). We propose that each primary strut consisted of a rigid, internal 

central stalk from which rangeomorph elements branched (Fig. 2-6.2, 2-6.4, 2-6.6). The central 

stalk is typically preserved in positive epirelief as a mold of its upper surface, and the less 

resistant rangeomorph frondlets preserved exclusively as impressions of their lower surfaces in 

negative epirelief (Fig. 2-5.1– 2-5.5).  On any given surface, most specimens of Pectinifrons 

display similar morphology, but minor variations exist between and commonly within individual 

specimens.  

 

The preservational morphology of the primary struts changes in a predictable pattern along a 

gradient associated with both preservational grade and overall body size. Along this gradient, 

three specific morphotypes can be recognized. Morphotype 1 (Fig. 2-6.5, 2-6.6) is by far the most 

common morphotype in Pectinifrons, and it is preservation in this style that gives most of the 

fossils their distinctive comb-shape. In this morphotype, only the internal central stalks of the  

primary struts are preserved, with no evidence of secondary structure in the rangeomorph  

 



 

 

Figure 2-6.  Diagrams and specimens (in part or ‘partim’) of Pectinifrons abyssalis new gen. and 
sp. displaying each of the three primary strut taphonomic morphotypes. Black and grey shade 
represents well preserved components; white indicates poorly or non-preserved components. 
Type 3: 1) Latex peel of specimen (partim) from the MPN locality (Fig. 2-1), 2) diagrammatic 
representation. Type 2; 3) ROM 36054 (partim) from the SH locality (Fig. 2-1, 4) diagrammatic 
representation. Type 1; 5) Specimen (partim) from the GH locality (Fig. 2-1), 6) diagrammatic 
representation. Scale bar is 10mm. 
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frondlets observed. Morphotype 2 (Fig. 2-6.3, 2-6.4) is found less frequently, primarily in larger 

specimens displaying a higher grade of preservation. This morphotype is characterized by poorly 

preserved rangeomorph frondlets in which primary and secondary branching is generally not 

discernable. Typically, the central stalk is either completely or partially visible in morphotype 2. 

The four best preserved specimens of Pectinifrons from MPN display primary struts preserved in 

morphotype 3 (Fig. 2-6.1, 2-6.2). In this rare morphotype, complete rangeomorph frondlets are 

visible, obscuring the central stalk and its attachment to the pedicle rod (Fig. 2-5.1– 2-5.5). 

Morphotype 3 is the only morphotype in which rangeomorph impressions are sufficiently well 

preserved to be described. The rarity of morphotype 3 is evidence that, unlike reclining 

rangeomorph taxa like Fractofusus in which well preserved lower surface impressions are 

extremely common (Gehling and Narbonne 2007), the primary struts of Pectinifrons were 

elevated in the water column.  

 

In Conception-style preservation, if ash was sandwiched between a felled object and the 

underlying sediment, the potential for a mold of either the upper or lower surface would become 

limited (Seilacher 1992). Structures more proximal to the sea floor would have been more likely 

to fall to the substrate before the arrival of the volcanic ash, whereas more distal structures, 

requiring more time to reach the substrate, would have had a higher probability of having ash 

accumulate beneath them. Therefore, as with other epifaunal organisms at Mistaken Point 

(Seilacher 1992; Narbonne and Gehling 2003; Laflamme et al. 2007), the preservation of 

Pectinifrons tends to decrease distally from the pedicle rod to the extremity of each primary strut 

and rangeomorph frondlet. 

 

Pectinifrons specimens are notoriously poorly preserved, even when other fossil taxa on the same 

surface exhibit moderate to good preservation (i.e. GH and MPD). Regardless of the morphotype 
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in which the primary struts are preserved, the pedicle rod is virtually always the best preserved 

feature on a specimen. The reason for this is because, if the pedicle rod was already lying on the 

surface as suggested, ash could not accumulate beneath it as it could with the more distal primary 

struts. The reason for the persistent poor preservation quality of the primary struts may stem from 

the fact that the pedicle rod was likely a curved structure in the living Pectinifrons. This curved 

nature would have significantly impeded the felling speed of the primary struts, allowing ash to 

accumulate beneath them and thus eliminating the potential for good preservation in the majority 

of cases. The strongest evidence that this curve was a real feature and not a taphonomic artifact is 

in the nature of primary struts, which in Pectinifrons are found exclusively on one side of the 

pedicle rod, consistently aligned with curved edges of the rod in the fossil (Fig. 2-3, 2-4, 2-5, 2-

6). Curvature of the pedicle rod in the living Pectinifrons would have likely caused the primary 

struts in all specimens to fall towards the inside this curvature, and thus would all be aligned in 

the same directional sense. This feature is prevalent in all specimens of Pectinifrons, including 

two specimens in which the pedicle rod is bent into an s-shape (Fig 2-7). In the s-shaped fossils, 

primary struts still fall towards the inside of the pedicle rod curve, even when the curve is not 

orientated in the same direction throughout the entire specimen (Fig. 2-7.1, 2-7.2). The curve of 

the pedicle rod may also explain why, unlike modern epifaunal benthic organisms with a similar 

comb-like morphology (i.e. the green algae Caulerpa), primary struts of Pectinifrons seem to 

have been capable of falling only in one direction sense.  Biologically, the curve of the pedicle 

rod may have served a stabilization and anchoring function in the untethered Pectinifrons 

organism, as well as possibly allowing the organism to feed from 360°. If the organism was 

capable of feeding from all directions, it would eliminate the need to be aligned with a current in 

order to feed efficiently, thereby explaining the lack of current alignment of Pectinifrons on the 

fossil surfaces (Fig. 2-2.1, 2-2.2). 

 



 

 

 
 
 
Figure 2-7. Pectinifrons abyssalis new gen. and sp. specimen from the MPN locality (Fig. 2-1) in 
which pedicle rod curves into an s-shape. Primary struts consistently fall towards the inside of the 
pedicle rod’s curve. 1) Field photograph and 2) line drawing. Scale bar 10mm.  
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Although most Pectinifrons fossils provide little information about its original structure, 

examination of several exquisitely preserved specimens has allowed a rare opportunity to 

decipher the probable nature of this organism’s structure and taphonomy. 

 

The first possible reference to Pectinifrons abyssalis was made by Misra (1969), who described a 

“spindle-shaped organism with branches on one side of the midline”. Misra did not describe the 

pedicle rod that is so prominently preserved in all known specimens of Pectinifrons, and his only 

figured specimen of the fossil he described is actually a Fractofusus with poorly preserved 

elements on one side of the midline. However, his brief description of the morphology and 

stratigraphic position of these possible Pectinifrons specimens indicate that he regarded the group 

as distinct from the “spindles” (now named Fractofusus) that he also described in his 1969 

paper. Anderson (1978) and Anderson and Conway-Morris (1982) concurred that Pectinifrons 

was a unique Ediacaran taxon, separate from Fractofusus. They described the comb-like 

morphology typical of this genus, and suggested that the primary struts were open tubular 

structures with a circular aperture at the distal end of each strut. A decade later, Jenkins (1992) 

suggested that the primary struts were not open-ended tubes, but instead represented a robust 

internal stalk that supported leaf-shaped fronds arranged in two paired rows along a basal 

rod. Jenkins (1992, fig. 4h) believed that the basal rod branched from a prominent vertical shaft 

anchored to the substrate. A diagrammatic representation of this reconstruction, as well as two 

other previous Pectinifrons reconstructions, can be found in Appendix B. Our detailed studies 

reveal no evidence supporting the existence of the attachment structure suggested by Jenkins 

(1992).  However, our studies do confirm Jenkins’ (1992) proposal that each Pectinifrons 

specimen had two distinct primary strut rows, herein referred to as the inner and outer series, 

arranged in an alternating pattern along the pedicle rod (Fig. 2-4.1– 2-4.2).  
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These two series can be identified in several specimens because of the differential nature of inner 

and outer strut preservation. Table 2-2 illustrates differences in inner and outer primary strut 

‘taphomorphology’ (morphologies arising as a result of preservation; Laflamme et al., 2007) at 

each of the four localities. At MPN, primary struts of the inner series are preserved in 

morphotypes 2 (Fig. 2-6.3, 2-6.4) or 3 (Fig. 2-6.1, 2-6.2), while outer series struts are preserved in 

morphotype 2. MPD and SH have a lower preservational grade, with struts preserving rarely in 

morphotype 2, but more typically displaying morphotype 1 (Fig. 2-6.5, 2-6.6). In the GH 

specimens, both primary struts series are preserved exclusively in morphotype 1. This hypothesis 

suggests that the preservation of two primary strut taphomorphs within a single individual is 

possible as a result of the primary struts being positioned along the pedicle rod in two alternating 

series: an inner series located closer to the inside curve of the pedicle rod, and an outer series 

laterally adjacent to it (Fig. 2-8.1–2-8.5, Fig. 2-10). Due to the nature of this arrangement and the 

way in which the organism is assumed to have been felled, the two strut series would 

occasionally have had different taphonomic responses, thus yielding two different taphomorphs 

within a single specimen (Fig. 2-5.1, 2-5.2). 

 

During a preservation event, primary struts are believed to have fallen towards the inside of the 

pedicle rod with struts of the inner series (those closer to the inside curve of the pedicle rod) 

reaching the substrate prior to those in the outer series. As there are no known specimens of 

Pectinifrons in which the inner and outer struts are found on different sides of the pedicle rod, the 

angle between the two series must have been relatively acute, in the range of 45°- 90°. Typically, 

the soft rangeomorph frondlets in both primary strut series would have collapsed completely 

and/or decomposed before their upper or lower surfaces could be molded. This would result in an 

upper surface external mold of the primary strut’s rigid central stalk (Fig. 2-8.7, 2-8.10). In this



 

Figure 2-8. Diagram depicting volcanic ash preservation in Pectinifrons abyssalis new gen. and sp. 1) Overhead view of Pectinifrons as it would 
appear in life. 2) Lateral view of three of the primary struts in two series as it would appear in life. 3) Overhead view of Pectinifrons as it would 
appear after it had been felled. 4-5) Cross-sectional view of three primary struts in two series immediately after felling and before the arrival of the 
ash. 6-7) Process, depicted in cross sectional view, of ash preservation resulting in morphotype 3 in the inner strut series and morphotypes 1 or 2 in 
the outer strut series. 8) Cross-sectional view of fossil on the surface of a bedding plane if process depicted in 6-7 occurred; external mold of the 
lower surface of the inner series, external mold of the upper surface in the outer series. 9-10) Process, depicted in cross sectional view, of ash 
preservation leading to morphotypes 1 or 2 in inner series and outer series. 11) Cross-sectional view of fossil on the surface of a bedding plane if 
process depicted in 9-10 occurred; external mold of the upper surface in both series.  
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scenario, primary struts of both series would be preserved as morphotype 1 (Fig. 2-6.5, 2-6.6). 

Occasionally, the rangeomorph frondlets would not completely collapse or decompose prior to 

the ash solidifying, and would subsequently be cast from above as a poorly preserved upper 

surface external mold. Partially collapsed frondlets may have become jumbled and superimposed 

on one another so only their outlines, and not their detailed structure, were preserved (Fig. 2-8.7, 

2-8.10). This taphonomy is consistent with morphotype 2 preservation (Fig. 2-6.3, 2-6.4). 

 

The outer primary strut series would typically have been prevented from falling directly onto the 

substrate due to the angle between the inner and outer series (Fig. 2-8.3, 2-8.4). It is believed that 

the pedicle rod could not have accommodated the rotation necessary to allow the outer series to 

lie flat on the sediment because the inner series, already on the substrate, would have prevented it 

from doing so. As this would have eliminated the possibility of a rangeomorph frondlet making 

an impression prior to the ash fall, the outer series was thus limited in its preservational grade to 

morphotypes 1 and 2 (Table 2-2). In the outer series, volcanic ash would have been plastered to 

the external surface of the primary struts, and the non-resistant rangeomorph frondlets would 

have collapsed partially or completely (Fig. 2-8.9, 2-8.10). The resulting fossil could either be the 

external mold of the internal central stalk (morphotype 1), or a poorly preserved external mold of 

the distal portion of the frondlet-bearing strut that had succeed in reaching the substrate 

(morphotype 2). The space between the fallen outer strut, the sediment and the pedicle rod would 

be likely have been filled by volcanic ash and/or by the underlying mud (Fig. 2-8.7, 2-8.10). The 

result of this preservation is a ridge in positive epirelief on the bedding surface (Fig. 2-8.8, 2-

8.11).  

 

In Pectinifrons, well preserved rangeomorph frondlets are exceedingly rare, occurring only in the 

four specimens displaying morphotype 3 preservation. It is possible that exceptional frondlet  
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Table 2-2. Taphonomic morphology of the primary struts of Pectinifrons specimens at each 

locality.  

 

               

 

          Primary Strut Series             Morphological Type     

MPN MPD SH GH 

Inner Series Type 2-3 Type 1-2 Type 1-2 Type 1 

Outer Series Type 2 Type 1-2 Type 1 Type 1 
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preservation, requiring that frondlet impressions be made prior to the preservational event, was 

possible only when the organism was lying on the surface prior to the arrival of the volcanic ash. 

This may have occurred if the organism was already dead and had fallen to the sea floor, or if the 

organism had toppled over while it was still alive. Well preserved rangeomorph frondlet 

impressions are restricted to specimens found at MPN, which are coincidently also the largest 

Pectinifrons specimens known. Larger specimens were likely more robust and would have carried 

more weight than smaller specimens, thus allowing them to create superior impressions of the 

rangeomorph frondlets. Additionally, as the largest specimens are also the best preserved, it is 

possible that Pectinifrons, like some modern tree species (Niklas 1992; Kohyama et al. 2003), 

had indeterminate growth that eventually reached and exceeded the upper limits of mechanical 

stabilization, causing the organism to fall over as a result of mechanical failure. The large MPN 

Pectinifrons specimens may have overturned for this reason, coming to lie on their sides on the 

seafloor prior to the preservation event. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that other fossils 

at MPN, including ten smaller specimens of Pectinifrons, are poorly preserved. This suggests that 

the preservational quality at this locality was not outstanding in any way, and that the exceptional 

preservation found in some Pectinifrons specimens was due instead to attributes of the specimens 

themselves. 

 

The structure and taphonomy of Pectinifrons may provide critical insight into its life mode. 

Pectinifrons is preserved on top of mudstone beds and under beds of volcanic ash, implying that 

the organisms must have been living epifaunally when ash was deposited on them. This 

hypothesis is supported by the fact that, as with other epifaunal organisms at Mistaken Point 

(Laflamme et al. 2007), preservation decreases distally away from the pedicle rod, as outlined 

previously. Clapham and Narbonne (2002) described pronounced epifaunal tiering of fossils on 

multiple surfaces at Mistaken Point, regarding Pectinifrons as mid-level suspension feeders. Our 
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detailed analysis of the morphology and preservation of Pectinifrons supports the hypothesis that 

the organism was a benthic, epifaunal filter feeder or nutrient absorber. 

2.6 Growth and Morphology 

 

In order to document accurately the size and growth pattern in Pectinifrons, 106 of the best 

preserved specimens from each of the four localities (Table 2-1) were selected for growth pattern 

analysis based on the length of the pedicle rod and primary strut number. In this study, ‘length’ 

refers to the length of the pedicle rod in millimeters, measured along its length from tip to tip. 

‘Number of primary struts’ refers to the total number of primary struts in both the inner and outer 

series. Of the chosen 106 specimens, 29 were selected further to measure interstrut length, 

defined as the length in millimeters between the centre of one primary strut and the centre of the 

next adjacent strut. 

 

Determining the precise biological age of Ediacaran fossils is challenging as there is no evidence 

of molting or growth stages in any Ediacaran taxa. This study followed Laflamme et al. (2004) in 

using size as a proxy for age, a practice widely utilized in other living and fossil groups (e.g. 

Grady et al. 2001; Buick and Ivany 2004; Schwarz et al. 2007). As shown below, this assumption 

is also supported by the increase in other fossil attributes with increasing size. An analysis of all 

measured specimens of Pectinifrons demonstrates that there is a strong correlation (R= 0.80, 

R2=0.64) between an increase in the length of the pedicle rod and an increase in the number of 

primary struts (Fig. 2-9.1). This correlation implies that Pectinifrons grew by primary strut 

insertion, whereby an increase in length was achieved by the addition of primary struts, not by the 

lateral inflation of the pedicle rod.  

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2-9. Graphic representation of Pectinifrons abyssalis new gen. and sp. growth patterns.    
1) Pedicle rod length (in mm) plotted against primary strut number when categorized by locality 
(N= 106, R= 0.80, R2=0.64). 2) Distance (mm) between adjacent struts within six individual 
specimens. Struts numbered sequentially from left to right (on the fossil with struts oriented 
upwards) versus the distance between that strut to the next one along the pedicle rod. 3) Pedicle 
rod length (mm) versus pedicle rod width (N= 29, R=0.61, R2=0.38). 4) Pedicle rod length (mm) 
versus length of the longest primary strut (mm) (N= 29, R= 0.59, R2=0.35).  
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One structural aspect that gives Pectinifrons its comb-like morphology is the even spacing of the 

primary struts along the pedicle rod. Interstrut lengths display very little variation within any 

Pectinifrons specimen, regardless of the pedicle rod length or primary strut number (Fig. 2-9.2). 

This lends strong support to the hypothesis that lateral growth in Pectinifrons was through the 

addition of primary struts and not by the increase of space between them. There is a correlation 

(R = 0.61, R2=0.38) between an increase in length and an increase of width of the pedicle rod 

(Fig. 2-9.3). This evidence implies that the width of the pedicle rod increased by inflation to some 

degree throughout the Pectinifrons lifetime, possibly to enable the body to support more primary 

struts. However, while the increase in pedicle rod length spans an interval of 708mm in all 

measured specimens, main axis width spans only 9mm, while interstrut length spans less than 

17mm. This result indicates that Pectinifrons grew primarily through primary strut addition, with 

the width of the pedicle rod displaying a minimal amount of growth by inflation.  

 

A correlation (R= 0.59, R2=0.35) also exists between the length of the pedicle rod and the length 

of the longest primary strut (Fig. 2-9.4). This correlation suggests that primary struts were not 

inserted at full size, but grew by inflation throughout the course of the organism’s life time. 

Growth by primary strut insertion would produce the observed pattern because newly added struts 

at the terminal ends of the pedicle rod are shorter than those in the centre which had been inserted 

earlier. Most specimens of Pectinifrons display primary struts that decrease in length from the 

centre of the pedicle rod towards both distal ends (Fig. 2-4.1, 2-4.2, 2-5.1, 2-5.3, 2-6.3, 2-6.5), 

with terminal struts typically being 25-35% shorter than the central struts. This pattern may 

suggest that primary strut growth was initiated incrementally throughout life at the terminal ends 

of the organism. If Pectinifrons had a determinate growth pattern, the primary struts in the middle 

of the pedicle rod would be expected to all be of the same height with smaller primary struts  



 

Rangeomorph elements 

Rangeomorph frondlet                

Pedicle Rod 

 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2-10. Reconstruction of Pectinifrons abyssalis new gen. and sp. as interpreted in life. The 
elongate, curved pedicle rod would have rested on the seafloor, growing from both ends. The soft, 
rangeomorph-bearing frondlets would have been elevated vertically in the water column.  
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growing only until they reached that particular height. Instead, what Pectinifrons most commonly 

displays is an arrangement whereby the longest primary strut is in the middle of the pedicle rod 

with all struts distal to it getting progressively shorter away from the middle towards both ends of 

the pedicle rod. Additionally, the magnitude of difference between the smallest and largest 

specimens also points towards indeterminate growth.  

 

As previously described, the Pectinifrons organism displays a growth pattern in which body size 

increased by the insertion of struts which later underwent inflation. This growth pattern is 

remarkably similar to the growth by branch addition inferred for Charnia (Antcliffe and Brasier 

2007), but falls into sharp contrast with what has been demonstrated with other Avalon 

Ediacarans. Charniodiscus (Laflamme et al. 2004) and Fractofusus (Gehling and Narbonne 2007) 

both exhibit the adult compliment of segments/ modules in even the very smallest specimens with 

later growth accomplished entirely by inflation. This pattern implies that Ediacarans in general, 

and rangeomorphs in particular, were not characterized by a single growth mode. Although 

rangeomorphs are all composed of the same structural building block (Narbonne 2004), the way 

in which these elements were grown, either exclusively by inflation or by insertion, varies among 

taxa. The two different growth modes may indicate that disparity within the Rangeomorpha could 

potentially have been biologically or phylogenetically broader than their morphology alone 

suggest. 

2.7 Paleoecology and Growth Pattern 

 

A trait common to a number of rangeomorph groups on the Avalon Peninsula is the apparent 

ability to completely dominate some localities while being only minor constituents of others. For 

example, Fractofusus on the MPD surface accounts for more than 75% of the specimens 

(Clapham et al. 2003), a second surface consists of mainly of Charnia (Sword Point, Laflamme et 
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al. 2007), and a third surface near Green Head is dominated almost entirely by bush-shaped 

rangeomorphs. In other localities, however, these taxa are present in more equitable assemblages, 

making up a much smaller percent of the census population (Clapham et al. 2003). Pectinifrons 

also exhibits this peculiar distribution; of the four localities examined, Pectinifrons dominates SH 

and MPN while only making up a small fraction of the census population at GH and MPD (Table 

2-1).  

 

In addition to differences in abundance, Pectinifrons displays considerable size variations 

between the four localities (Table 2-1). The average specimen size at MPN is 624mm, 243mm at 

MPD, 147mm at GH, and only 78mm at SH. Among all specimens of Pectinifrons there is a large 

size range, but within each of the four localities the size range is considerably smaller (Fig. 2-11, 

Table 2-2). The Pectinifrons growth curve (Fig. 2-9.1) provides strong evidence that all 

specimens at each of the four localities belong to the species Pectinifrons abyssalis, as the 

correlation between pedicle rod length and primary strut number is seamlessly maintained across 

all four localities. The possibility of multiple, morphologically similar species exhibiting exactly 

the same growth pattern at exactly the same rate is negligible. Therefore, the question remains as 

to why one Pectinifrons locality (SH) is dominated exclusively by an abundance of small 

specimens; another (MPN) is sparely dominated by entirely large specimens; and two others (GH 

and MPD) contain only moderately-sized specimens making up only a small portion of the census 

population.  

 

It seems unlikely that these size differences can be attributed entirely to taphonomy. Fossil 

features on the MPN surface can be resolved down to the millimeter scale. For this reason, if 

smaller Pectinifrons specimens were present on the MPN surface, they should be visible as they 

are well within the size range of resolvable features. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2-11. Histogram displaying percent of Pectinifrons abyssalis new gen. and sp. specimens 

(N= 106) at each of the four localities in 100mm pedicle rod length size categories. 
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Similarly at SH, large specimens are conspicuous in their absence as much smaller specimens, 

requiring a higher resolution of features to be visible, are present. Additionally, both localities 

display other types of Ediacaran fossils (Clapham et al. 2003) that are either larger (at SH) or 

smaller (at MPN) than the average sized Pectinifrons on that surface, and yet are still visible. 

Differential preservation of sizes can therefore be ruled out as an exclusive explanation for the 

differences in size between localities.  

 

The effect of biological stresses such as dysoxia or nutrient deficiency is another possible 

explanation for the size partitioning, although it fails to account for the absolute absence of size 

ranges at different localities, particularly the absence of small specimens at MPN. Clapham et al. 

(2003) demonstrated that evolution of taxa is not a significant contributor to the changes in 

ecosystems over time within the Mistaken Point Biota, so the size disparity between localities in 

Pectinifrons is unlikely to be explained by evolution. This statement is supported by the fact that 

the smallest size range of Pectinifrons specimens are found at the youngest locality (SH), while 

the next smallest size range is found at the oldest (GH). 

  

Based on evidence we have collected, it seems most likely that the explanation lies in the ecology 

and life cycle of Pectinifrons. A biological hypothesis supported by all our data regarding the size 

and abundance partitioning, holds that each locality represents a different age cohort in the 

Pectinifrons life cycle. In modern marine communities, many macrobenthic groups such as 

bivalves, gastropods, and brachiopods reproduce by releasing pelagic larva or ‘spat’ into the 

water column, which then settle out to form a single age cohort (Kowalewski 1996; Burkovski et 

al. 1997; Witbaard 2003).  These cohorts are generally recognizable based on size or other age 

proxy once they have established themselves (Witbaard 2003). In the absence of time averaging 

and post-mortem transport, as is the case at Mistaken Point (Clapham et al. 2003), age cohorts 
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have been identified in fossil brachiopod and bivalve assemblages (Jones et al. 1989; Feldman 

2005).  

 

An age distribution curve displaying the number of Pectinifrons specimens within certain pedicle 

rod length categories (Fig. 2-11) resembles survivorship curves based on size/ age in bivalves 

(Jones et al. 1989, fig. 3, 5), where the drastic drop in the numbers of smaller larva is attributed to 

massive post-spatfall larval mortality (Doherty 1979; McCarthur 1998; Diaz et al. 2006). In the 

case of Pectinifrons, SH may potentially represent a cohort shortly after a spatfall of juvenile 

specimens, prior to this post-spatfall mortality. The presence of a ‘parent’ organism in close 

proximity to the spatfall is not essential if the larva is pelagic (Franz 1973; Burkowski et al. 

1997), and may in fact be favourable as intraspecies competition may be one of the causes of 

post-spatfall mortality (Hughes 1990; Diaz et al. 2006). As MPD and GH contain fewer, larger 

(Fig. 2-11), and therefore older specimens, these localities may represent a later stage of an aging 

cohort. The largest Pectinifrons specimens are found are MPN (Fig. 2-11), which may represent 

the equivalent of an ‘old growth forest’; the cohort at its most mature stage. If the size range 

distributions are a reflection of age cohorts in Pectinifrons, it lends strong support to the 

hypothesis that the distribution of mobile juveniles of the same developmental level that is 

commonly associated with sexual reproduction in marine macrobenthos with pelagic larva 

(Burkovski et al. 1997) evolved as a reproductive strategy in the Ediacaran (see also Droser and 

Gehling 2008). 

 

Our growth cohort theory is supported by Clapham et al.’s (2003) documentation of ecological 

succession of communities at Mistaken Point. They considered Pectinifrons to be components of 

a typical early- to mid- successional community. In this model, SH would represent a community 

during earliest succession. As the individual Pectinifrons at a locality aged, the community would 
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also ‘age’ and progress into mid-succession. Following this logic, the further a community is in 

ecological succession, the larger and less abundant Pectinifrons specimens would be at that 

locality. Based on Pectinifrons size, localities ranked in terms of successional stage would 

progress from SH in earliest succession or the ‘pioneer’ stage, to GH, then MPD, and finally 

MPN in late- early succession. This progression fits with the ranking of Clapham et al.’s (2003) 

on SH and MPD in terms of successional stage. 

2.8 Conclusions 

 

Pectinifrons abyssalis new gen. and sp. is a comb-shaped multibranched rangeomorph endemic to 

the Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland. Morphological and taphonomic studies show that the 

Pectinifrons organism had a basal tubular pedicle rod bearing numerous perpendicular primary 

struts in two rows: an inner and outer series. Primary struts, as they appear on the bedding 

surface, can be classified into three morphotypes, loosely correlated with preservation and overall 

body size, that grade from preservation of entire rangeomorph frondlets to only the primary 

strut’s internal stalk. Primary struts of the inner and outer series are generally of the same 

morphotype, but have been observed to be preserved in two different morphologies within the 

same specimen. This type of bimodal preservation among identical structures within one 

specimen is likely the result of the original structure of Pectinifrons and its taphonomy. Graphical 

analysis of growth in Pectinifrons implies that the organism grew principally by primary strut 

addition, achieving greater size by the addition of primary struts, not by increasing the spaces 

between struts. This growth strategy supports the theory that, in addition to the exclusive growth 

by inflation previously documented, primary growth by addition was also exploited by some 

groups of Avalonian Ediacarans. Despite having a highly constrained growth pattern in which 

primary branches emerging at regular intervals along the pedicle rod, Pectinifrons seems to have 

had indeterminate growth from both ends of the rod. Large, medium and small specimens are 
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found on different fossil surfaces, in different abundances, and in different preservational grades. 

Therefore, we suggest that each of the localities represents a different age cohort of Pectinifrons 

similar to those found in many modern groups of marine macrobenthos with pelagic larva.  
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Chapter 3 

A new rangeomorph branching architecture from the Ediacaran 

Mistaken Point assemblage, Newfoundland, Canada 

3.1 Abstract 

 

Hapsidophyllas flexibilis new genus and species and Frondophyllas rarus new genus and species, 

are both rare Ediacaran (ca. 565Ma) rangeomorph forms that are endemic to Mistaken Point, 

Newfoundland, Canada. While these two taxa are highly disparate in overall morphology, the 

former being a low-level, multibranched ‘network of leaves’ and the latter a metre-long frond, the 

smaller scale branching in both genera is characterized by distinct flexible leaflet-type structures 

that are unknown from any other Ediacaran fossil group. These ‘hapsidophyllid leaflets’ bear 

some similarity to the branching observed in charnid rangeomorphs at Mistaken Point, and 

probably represent a third type of rangeomorph architecture. The description of this new 

branching architecture serves to reiterate the fact that two fossil taxa may share the same 

architecture but have very different morphological forms, and conversely, two taxa with different 

architectures may converge on a similar overall morphology as a response to filling the same 

ecological niche. 

3.2 Introduction 

 

The Ediacara biota is a large group of originally soft-bodied organisms containing both stem-

group members of modern animal phyla (Gehling 1991; Gehling and Rigby 1996; Fedonkin and 

Waggoner 1999; Gehling et al. 2006) and members of extinct groups that disappeared at the 

Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary (Seilacher 1992; Narbonne 2004; 2005). As the fossil taxa of these 

extinct groups have no modern analogues, elucidating their evolutionary and taxonomic history 
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has been the subject of some controversy over the past few decades (Gehling 1991; Runnegar 

1995; Narbonne 2005; Antcliffe and Brasier 2007; Laflamme and Narbonne 2008). Recent work 

has suggested that the key to understanding these taxonomic relationships is to focus on 

similarities in microstructure, which is more likely to reflect phylogenetic differences than gross 

overall morphology, as unrelated organisms often converge on a single morphological form 

through adaptation to a similar ecological niche (Seilacher 1999; Laflamme and Narbonne 2008). 

 

The oldest Ediacaran assemblage in the world is found at Mistaken Point on the Avalon Peninsula 

of Newfoundland, Canada, where more than 75% of the fossil taxa are endemic to the locality. 

Although the fossil localities at Mistaken Point were reported more than 35 years ago (Anderson 

and Misra 1968; Misra 1969), it has only been within the last few years that the fossils of the 

Mistaken Point assemblage have been named and described formally (Narbonne and Gehling 

2003; Laflamme et al. 2004, 2007; Clapham et al. 2004; Gehling and Narbonne 2007; Hofmann 

et al. 2008; Bamforth et al. 2008). In recent years, the information acquired from these previously 

undescribed taxa, as well as that attained through the re-examination of previously described taxa, 

have lead to some fundamentally important discoveries regarding the paleoecology, biology and 

taxonomy of these groups.  

 

Hapsidophyllas flexibilis new genus and species is a rare network-like multibranched 

rangeomorph that is endemic to Mistaken Point (Narbonne et al. 2001; 2005). Frondophyllas 

grandis new genus and species is a large Ediacaran frond, previously referred to as the ‘Xmas 

tree’ (Clapham and Narbonne 2002; Clapham et al. 2003), that is known from only two 

specimens at Mistaken Point. While these two taxa display strikingly different overall 

constructions, one being a low-level multibranched organism and the other a metre-long frond, 
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they both share a similar basic architecture which has not previously been described in any other 

Ediacaran fossil. 

3.3 Geological and Stratigraphic Setting 

 

Both Hapsidophyllas and Frondophyllas are found within the boundaries of the Mistaken Point 

Ecological Reserve, situated on the extreme southeastern tip of the Avalon Peninsula (Fig. 3-1.1). 

The new taxa are located stratigraphically within the Briscal and Mistaken Point Formations of 

the Conception Group (Fig. 3-1.2).  The fossils at Mistaken Point range in age from 575 ± 1Ma 

(Bowring et al. 2003) to 565Ma (Dunning cited in Benus 1988), based on U-Pb dating of zircons 

in volcanic ash layers found throughout the Conception Group on Avalon Peninsula. All fossils 

from this locality are preserved as impressions of soft-bodied organisms, found on the upper 

bedding surfaces of flat siltstone terraces under veneers of silicified volcanic ashfall tuft. The 

oldest Ediacaran-type fossils on the Avalon Peninsula are found within the Drook Formation of 

the lower Conception Group (Narbonne and Gehling 2003) which overlies the glacial diamictites 

of the Gaskiers glaciation (Canfield et al. 2007). Ediacaran-type fossil abundance, density, and 

diversity increases upsection through the Briscal Formation and up into the Mistaken Point 

Formation (Fig. 3-1.1), where the majority of the fossiliferous surfaces with the most well-

preserved fossils are found. Upsection of the Mistaken Point Formation on the Avalon Peninsula, 

the Trepassey and Fermeuse formations of the overlying St. John’s Group contain progressively 

fewer and less diverse fossil assemblages, eventually tapering to beds consisting solely of 

Aspidella holdfast disks (Gehling et al. 2000).  

 

Frondophyllas grandis new gen. and sp. occurs at two fossil horizons at Bristy Cove (‘BC’ of 

Clapham et al. 2003) and at the Lower Mistaken Point surface (‘LMP’ of Clapham et al. 2003).  

 



 

Figure 3-1. 1) Hapsidophyllas flexibilis and Frondophyllas rarus fossil localities. 2) Stratigraphic 
range of Hapsidophyllas and Frondophyllas on the Avalon Peninsula, southeast Newfoundland. 
U/Pb date for volcanic ash in Mistaken Point Formation from Dunning in Benus (1988), from the 
Drook Formation from Bowring et al. (2003). Stratigraphic nomenclature from Williams and 
King (1979) and Wood et al. (2003).  Dotted line at the base of the Drook Fm. indicates only part 
of the formation is shown. 
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The holotype was collected from the Bristy Cove locality (Fig. 3-1.1), located within the Briscal 

Formation which underlies the Mistaken Point Formation (Fig. 3-1.2). Although the fossil surface 

from which the specimen was collected was devoid of other fossil taxa, fossils found in the near 

vicinity include the spindle-shaped rangid Fractofusus andersoni, Charnia spp., Ivesheadia, and 

Bradgatia (Clapham et al. 2003; Laflamme et al. 2007; Gehling and Narbonne 2007). The second 

specimen of Frondophyllas is found at the Lower Mistaken Point locality in the Mistaken Point 

Formation, stratigraphically situated just above the top of the underlying Briscal Formation. This 

surface is dominated by the fronds Charnia wardi and Charniodiscus spinosus, with fewer 

specimens of Fractofusus and several unnamed frondose fossils (Clapham et al. 2003; Laflamme 

et al. 2007; Gehling and Narbonne 2007).  

 

Specimens of Hapsidophyllas flexibilis new gen. and sp. are found on three distinct fossil surfaces 

at four localities (Table 3-1), all situated within the upper Mistaken Point Formation (Fig 3-1.1). 

The type locality for Hapsidophyllas is a fossil surface found on the eastern bank at the mouth of 

Watern Cove Brook (Fig. 3-1.1). This fossil horizon is located approximately 90 meters below 

the top of the Mistaken Point Formation, labeled as the fossil surface 31 (F31) in Wood et al. 

(2003). This surface, with an aerial coverage of approximately 10m2, contains only six fossils: 

three specimens of Hapsidophyllas and three poorly preserved specimens of Pectinifrons. Latex 

peels and photographs of the three Hapsidophyllas specimens from this locality (WCB-1 

(holotype), WCB-2 and WCB-3) were collected.  On the opposite side of Watern Cove Brook, 

approximately 200m southwest of the type locality, a surface of rough stratigraphic equivalency  

contains two other specimens of Hapsidophyllas (WCB-4, WCB-5). The preservational grade on 

this surface is very low and only resolves features greater than 5mm. In addition to 

Hapsidophyllas, this surface contains at least three specimens of Pectinifrons and several 

unknown disks.  



 Specimen 

Designation 

Symmetrical, 

Asymmetrical or 

Highly 

Asymmetrical  

Minimum 

Number 

of Leaflets 

Level of resolution 

in the leaflets 

Lengths of  

Basal Rod  

(mm), if 

preserved 

Maximum 

Width of 

specimen 

(mm) 

Length   of 

the  Longest 

Leaflet    

(mm) 

1 MP-D Highly 

Asymmetrical 

6 Primary branches  133 230 95 

2 (?)ROM36408 Unknown 2 Primary branches Not preserved N/A N/A 

3 MP-E1  Asymmetrical 13 Primary branches  150 275 230 

4 MP-E2 Highly 

Asymmetrical 

8 Secondary branches  110 238 246 

5 MP-F Symmetrical 10 Secondary branches  Not preserved 370 110 

6 WC-E1 Symmetrical 13 Secondary branches  160 280 106 

7 WC-E2 Asymmetrical 5 Primary branches  76 134 80 

8 WCB-1 

(Holotype) 

Asymmetrical 9 Secondary branches  110 160 110 

9 WCB-2 Asymmetrical 7 Secondary branches  176 310 156 

10 WCB-3 Asymmetrical 6 Primary branches  40 95 52 

11 WCB-4 Highly 

Asymmetrical 

3 Primary branches  Not preserved 156 160 

12 WCB-5 Symmetrical 11 Primary branches  140 300 95 

 

Table 3-1. Hapsidophyllas specimens on the Avalon Peninsula. Specimen designations from localities: MP-D, MP-E, MP-F= Mistaken Point 
surfaces (letter designations from Landing et al. 1988), WC-E = Watern Cove E surface, WCB= F31 surface at Watern Cove Brook
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The Mistaken Point D-surface (of Landing et al. 1988) is located approximately 77m below the 

top of the Mistaken Point Formation (Wood et al. 2003), and represents one of the most 

prominent fossil surfaces on the Avalon Peninsula. The dominant fossil on the D-surface is 

Fractofusus misrai, with the remaining census population composed of Pectinifrons, Bradgatia, 

Charnia, Charniodiscus, Ivesheadia and Aspidella disks (Clapham et al. 2003; Gehling and 

Narbonne 2007). Field photographs and measurements of a single poorly preserved specimen of 

Hapsidophyllas on this surface (MP-D in Table 3-1) were included in this study. Located 

stratigraphically two metres above the D-surface in the Mistaken Point Formation is the Mistaken 

Point E-surface (of Landing et al. 1988), which crops out in three locations in the Mistaken Point 

area. This surface is the largest of the Mistaken Point surfaces and contains the best-preserved 

fossils, displaying hundreds to thousands of specimens of Charniodiscus, Bradgatia, Fractofusus, 

Ivesheadia, Thectardis, Charnia, Heimalora, Aspidella, and several other unknown disks and 

fronds (Clapham et al. 2003; Gehling and Narbonne 2007). Two specimens of Hapsidophyllas 

(MP-E1, MP-E2 in Table 3-1) are found on the E-surface at the Mistaken Point. This surface 

crops out again at the Watern Cove locality, approximately 1 km east of the Mistaken Point D and 

E surfaces, and two specimens of Hapsidophyllas (WC-E1, WC-E2 in Table 3-1) are found there. 

The Mistaken Point ‘F-surface’ (Landing et al. 1988) is located two metres stratigraphically 

higher than the E-surface, approximately 73m below the top of the Mistaken Point Formation 

(Fig. 3-1.1, 3-1.2).  The F-surface exposure is small, with a surface area of about 3 or 4 square 

metres. A single large specimen of Hapsidophyllas (MP-F in Table 3-1) is by far the most 

prominent fossil on the F-surface, sharing the exposure with a small number of Hiemalora 

stellaris.  

 

Due to Mistaken Point’s status as an ecological reserve and candidate UNESCO world heritage 

site, removal of specimens is prohibited under provincial law. Virtually all of the type material 
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for Mistaken Point taxa now residing in museums and other institutions was collected prior to the 

passing of this legislation in the late 1970s. One specimen of Frondophyllas was collected from 

the Bristy Cove locality during this time, but no known specimens of Hapsidophyllas were 

collected while fossil removal was still permissible at Mistaken Point. The holotype of 

Hapsidophyllas flexibilis therefore remains in the type locality, with a cast of this specimen to be 

placed in the Royal Ontario Museum (ROM) in Toronto to serve as the official holotype. All 

other data for both Hapsidophyllas and Frondophyllas presented in this study was collected from 

field specimens and images. 

 

The strata throughout the Avalon Peninsula have been tectonically deformed, leading to 

significant shortening (40- 50%) of all fossil specimens in a direction perpendicular to cleavage 

(Seilacher 1999; Wood et al. 2003). The mathematical and/or digital correction for this deviation 

is called retrodeformation (see Wood et al. 2003 for formula and its explanation), a process which 

returns the presently ovate Charniodiscus attachment discs, Aspidella, and Ivesheadia fossils to 

their original pre-deformation circular form (Seilacher 1999; Gehling et al. 2000; Wood et al. 

2003). Digital retrodeformation has also been applied here to return Hapsidophyllas and 

Frondophyllas back to their pre-deformation size and shape. The amount of tectonic deformation 

on each bedding surface was calculated using Charniodiscus attachment disks or Ivesheadia discs 

at the same locality as each of the fossils, and the average of these values was then applied in the 

retrodeformation for Hapsidophyllas and Frondophyllas. All measurements and images presented 

in this study have been retrodeformed and all specimens are described as they would appear 

preserved on an undeformed upper bedding surface. Digital retrodeformation was accomplished 

by stretching the image by 160% in a direction perpendicular to cleavage using the CorelDraw 

graphics program.  
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3.4 Systematic Paleontology 

 

Genus FRONDOPHYLLAS new genus 

 

Type species—Frondophyllas grandis n. sp. by monotypy 

 

Diagnosis—Decimeter- to metre-scale, frond-like fossil with leaflet-bearing branches emerging 

in slightly offset pairs at regular intervals along wide, continuous central rod. Branching angle 

inconsistent along central rod, varying between 50° and 80°. Leaflets composed of wide, straight 

to curved central stalk with primary branches emerging regularly in pairs, decreasing in length 

towards distal tip of leaflet. 

 

Etymology.—A ‘frond with leaves’. A frond (L. ‘frondis’) is a general term used to describe an 

Ediacaran organism composed of a foliate body with central stalk/rod and basal attachment 

structure. The term ‘leaves’ (L. ‘phyllon’) is a reference to the leaflets which are unknown from 

any other frondose Ediacaran taxa. 

 

FRONDOPHYLLAS GRANDIS new species 

Fig. 3-2.1. 3-2.2, 3-3.2 

 

 “Xmas tree” CLAPHAM AND NARBONNE, 2002, p. 629; CLAPHAM, NARBONNE AND 

GEHLING, 2003, pg. 540; fig. 8.J; NARBONNE, 2005, fig. 2h (I). 

 

Diagnosis.—As per genus. 
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Figure 3-2. Frondophyllas grandis new. gen and sp. 1) Holotype ROM 38630 from the Bristy 
Cove locality. 2) Field photograph of Frondophyllas grandis from the lower Mistaken Point 
Formation at LMP. Scale bars 10mm (1) and in 10mm increments (2). 
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Description.—Holotype (ROM 38630; Fig. 3-2.1, 3-3.2) an incomplete frond-like fossil with very 

prominent, wide, continuous central rod 20-22mm wide and 370mm long, likely broken at both 

the base and the tip. Sixteen leaflet-bearing branches emerging as slightly offset pairs in regular, 

alternating intervals of 30 and 44mm (mean and median 34mm, N=14), along entire length of 

central rod. Branch angle of leaflets inconsistent, ranging from 50° to 80°. Leaflets between 67 

and 140mm in length (mean 102mm, median 95mm, N= 16), branching in a unipolar direction, 

decreasing in length from proximal base of fossil to its distal tip. Each leaflet independent of 

adjacent leaflets and unconstrained at distal tips. Leaflets consisting of a prominent, straight to 

curved central stalk, 3-6mm in width (mean and medium 4mm, N=16) bearing primary branches 

emerging uniformly in pairs at regular intervals along its length (Fig. 3-3.2). Within leaflets, 

primary branch angle is consistent, between 30° and 40°, with branching directed upwards and 

away from central stalk. Primary branches 1- 2 mm in width, decreasing in length towards distal 

tip of each leaflet.  

 

Second specimen (Fig. 3-2.2) from Lower Mistaken Point locality displaying a much poorer 

preservational grade and is referred to the taxon based on similarity in the central rod and overall 

branching pattern. Branches are inferred to be central stalks of leaflets. Specimen long and 

slender, approximately one metre in length with overall width tapering distally from 133mm at 

base to 67mm at proximal tip. Wide, continuous central stalk, 13mm in width, laterally curving 

slightly halfway along its length, bearing at least 36 branches. Branches 47-114mm in length 

(mean 72mm, median N= 19) and 5-7mm in width, emerging in slightly offset pairs at intervals 

of 20-27mm (mean= 23mm). Branch angle inconsistent along length of the central rod, varying in 

a proximal-distal gradient. Branch angle at base of fossil between 50° and 70°, becoming more 

acute distally with branch angles between 30° and 50° at distal tip. 
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L

L 

Figure 3-3: Hapsidophyllas-type branching. Examples of typical Hapsidophyllas-type leaflet 
structures (each bracketed and indicated with an ‘L’) in 1) Specimen of Hapsidophyllas flexibilis 
new gen. from Mistaken Point D (Fig. 3-1). 2) Frondophyllas grandis new gen. and sp. holotype 
ROM 38630 from Bristy Cove (Fig. 3-1). 3) Leaflet of Hapsidophyllas specimen from Mistaken 
Point E (Fig. 3-1) with basic components of Hapsidophyllas-type leaflets labeled. Scale bar is 
10mm. 
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Etymology.— From the Latin meaning ‘large’ or ‘great’. The Lower Mistaken Point specimen is 

the largest fossil in the Mistaken Point Formation at Mistaken Point. 

 

Material.—The Frondophyllas grandis holotype, ROM 38630 (Fig. 3-2.1, 3-3.2), now curated at 

Royal Ontario Museum (ROM) in Toronto, was collected from type locality Bristy Cove in the 

Briscal Formation, Conception Group, Southeast Newfoundland (Fig. 3-1.1, 3-1.2). High quality 

field photographs of second specimen of Frondophyllas (Fig. 3-2.2), found at the Lower 

Mistaken Point locality in the overlying Mistaken Point Formation (Fig. 3-1.1, 3-1.2), were also 

used in this study. 

 

Comparisons.— There is no other Ediacaran frond-like organism that bears multiple 

unconstrained, straight to curved leaflet-bearing branches arranged in offset pairs that were able 

to move independently of one another. Specimens of Charnia wardi from the Drook Formation 

are of similar size to the Lower Mistaken Point specimen (Narbonne and Gehling 2003), but 

differ fundamentally in being much narrower, having highly constrained branches, and lacking 

the distinct leaflet structures. Frondophyllas also differs from all species of Charnia in having a 

strong, continuous central rod instead of the Charnia-like zigzagging midline (Laflamme et al. 

2007; Laflamme and Narbonne 2008). The new genus bears a superficial similarity to the rod, 

Ediacaran fossil Paracharnia dengyingensis (Ding and Chen 1981) from China which is of 

comparable size. Paracharnia was originally interpreted as having multiple fusiform ‘polyp 

leaves’ emerging from a median stem and anchored to a basal attachment disc (Sun 1986). The 

leaflets of Frondophyllas differ from the polyp leaves of Paracharnia in being considerably 

(approximately three times) larger, while the central rod of Frondophyllas is nearly an order of 

magnitude narrower than the medial stem of Paracharnia. The ‘polyp leaves’ in the one known 
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specimen of Paracharnia (Dzik 2002) are not sufficiently well-preserved to resolve 

microstructure, but it is evident that they do not bend or curve within the fossil plane as do the 

Frondophyllas leaflets. Frondophyllas also differs from other Ediacaran frondose fossils, 

including Charniodiscus, Rangea and Swartpuntia, in lacking a distinct stalk and petalodium-like 

body (Laflamme et al. 2007; Laflamme and Narbonne 2008).  

 

Genus HAPSIDOPHYLLAS new genus 

 

Type species.—Hapsidophyllas flexibilis n. sp. by monotypy   

 

Diagnosis.—Decimeter-scale multibranched fossil consisting of numerous ovate to lanceolate 

leaflets arranged in a radial configuration about an elongate central rod. Leaflets with prominent, 

flexible central stalks bearing multiple primary branches emerging alternately along and sub-

perpendicularly to the central stalk. Secondary branches emerging perpendicularly to and along 

the length of each primary branch. 

 

Etymology.— Literally ‘a network of leaves’ (from ‘hapsis’ (Gr) meaning ‘mesh’ or ‘network’, 

and ‘phyllon’ (L) meaning leaf).  

 

HAPSIDOPHYLLAS FLEXIBILIS new species 

Fig. 3-3.1, 3-3.3, 3-4.1, 3-4.2, 3-5.1–3-5.6, 3-6.1, 3-6.2, 3-7 (partim) 

 

? “Branched frondose fossil with fronds showing coarse secondary structure somewhat 

resembling that in Glassnerina Germs, 1983.” JENKINS 1992, pg. 138 fig. 4f (partim) 

“Network Form.” NARBONNE, DALRYMPLE, AND GEHLING. 2001, pg. 26 pl. I.1g 
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“Network Rangid” NARBONNE, DALRYMPLE, LAFLAMME, GEHLING AND BOYCE. 

2005, pg. 28, pl. 1-F 

“Network rangeomorph” NARBONNE, GEHLING, AND VICKERS-RICH 2007, pg. 59, fig. 

80.7; pg. 67, fig. 97. 

 

Diagnosis—As per genus. 

 

Description—Fossil impressions preserved as external molds on upper bedding surfaces in 

moderate to low relief. Holotype (WCB-1, Fig. 3-4.1, 3-7 (partim)) an incomplete but well-

preserved fossil impression with clearly defined central rod, 110mm long, 4 mm wide, bearing at 

least ten lanceolate leaflets 70mm-110mm long (average 74mm, N= 10). Leaflet structures 

consisting of a wide, straight to curved central stalk bearing multiple primary branches emerging 

along its entire length, preserved in positive epirelief on the fossil surface (Fig. 3-3.3, 3-5.4).  

Leaflets broad at the base, tapering to a point at distal ends with proximal primary branches at the 

base longer than those at the distal tips (Fig. 3-5.4, 3-5.6). Primary branches alternately emerging 

at regular intervals from, and at 45° to 90° angles to, the central stalk, with smaller secondary 

branches emerging along one side of each primary branch at roughly 90°. Five leaflets clearly 

defined and found on one side of the central rod, four leaflets on adjacent side of rod represented 

only by prong-like structures. Leaflets clearly overlapping one another, with structures originally 

in the foreground overlying and obscuring portions of those behind it (Fig. 3-3.1, 3-5.4, 3-5.6). 

 

Eleven other specimens are known, three with a symmetrical arrangement of leaflets (Table 3-1; 

Fig. 3-4.2, 3-5.2), the remaining eight specimens asymmetrical, displaying only a portion of the 

overall structure (Fig. 3-4.1, 3-5.4, 3-5.6). 
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Figure 3-4. Hapsidophyllas flexibilis n. gen. and sp. 1) Holotype WCB-1 from the Watern Cove 
F31 surface (Fig. 3-1) and 2) Specimen MP-F from the Mistaken Point F surface (Fig. 3-1) 
displaying basic features of the fossil. A: Central rod, B: Leaflet, C: Central stalk, D: Primary 
branches, E: Secondary branches. Scale bar is 10mm (1) and in 10mm increments (2). 
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Symmetrical specimens bearing 10 to 13 leaflets (mean 11, N= 3) with overall widths between 

275mm and 370mm (mean 306mm, median 297mm, N= 3). Asymmetrical specimens (Table 3-1) 

with overall widths of between 95mm and 310mm (mean 194mm, median 191mm, N=7), bearing 

3 to 13 leaflets (mean 6, median 7, N=7). In eight of the specimens, central rod clearly visible and 

varying from 3mm-15mm (mean 9.4mm, median 9mm, N=7) in width. All specimens with ovate 

to lanceolate leaflets displaying prominent central stalk and primary branches. Secondary 

branching evident in five specimens, emerging along one side of primary branches at roughly 90° 

to it (Fig. 3-3.3). In all specimens, leaflets curving independently from adjacent leaflets from 

attachment point with central rod (Fig. 3-4.1, 3-4.2, 3-5.2). Each primary branch unconstrained at 

distal tips, allowing splaying of primary branches in instances where central stalk flexes. 

Overlapping of leaflets evident in several specimens, with leaflets behind either completely or 

partially obscured (Fig. 3-4.1) or superimposed on overlying branches (Fig. 3-4.1, 3-5.6).   

 

Etymology.—From the Latin meaning ‘flexible’, in reference to the apparent flexibility of the 

leaflet structures. 

 

Types.— There are no specimens of Hapsidophyllas that have been collected from Mistaken Point 

due to the law prohibiting fossil removal from the locality. Specimen ROM36408, collected from 

the Mistaken Point D surface, may display a single poorly preserved leaflet of Hapsidophyllas, 

but as the specimen is so obscure it was not considered as type material. The designated type 

specimen, WCB-1, is found at the Watern Cove Brook locality (Fig. 3-1.1). A latex peel was 

made of this specimen and a plaster mold cast from it will serve as the official plastotype, to be 

curated at the Royal Ontario Museum (ROM) in Toronto. Seven other specimens from the type 

locality and from the Mistaken Point D, E and F and the Watern Cove E surfaces were 
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documented and photographed for use in this study. Field specimens examined were each 

designated with an identification number based on locality (Table 3-1) and are represented by 

field photographs, latex peels and plaster molds.  

 

Comparisons. — No other Ediacaran fossil taxa display the distinctive leaflet-bearing, network-

like configuration of Hapsidophyllas flexibilis new gen. and sp. The flexible Hapsidophyllas 

leaflet itself is known only from the Ediacaran frondose fossil Frondophyllas grandis. 

Hapsidophyllas differs from Frondophyllas in gross morphology; while Hapsidophyllas is a 

multibranched low-level fossil, Frondophyllas is a metre long frond.  The comb-shaped rangid 

Pectinifrons abyssalis is similar to Hapsidophyllas in having multiple rangeomorph-bearing struts 

positioned at regular intervals along a tubular basal stolon structure. However, in more than 200 

specimens of Pectinifrons there are no examples of struts falling to both sides of the basal pedicle 

rod, whereas the leaflets of Hapsidophyllas are invariably found on both sides of the basal rod in 

symmetrical and asymmetrical fossils. The frondlets of Pectinifrons also differ fundamentally in 

structure from the leaflets of Hapsidophyllas; in the Pectinifrons frondlet, rangeomorph elements 

branch directly from a rigid internal central stalk (Bamforth et al. 2008), whereas the 

rangeomorph elements in the Hapsidophyllas leaflet are interpreted as being constrained within 

secondary branches attached to primary branches supported by a flexible central stalk. The 

difference between the Pectinifrons frondlets and the Hapsidophyllas leaflets represents a 

important distinction in branching architecture between the two taxa. The distinct leaflet structure 

of Hapsidophyllas also sets it apart from the multibranched bush-shaped rangid Bradgatia 

lindfordensis, which instead displays only fractally branching rangeomorph ‘leaflets’ with no 

evidence of central stalks or a basal rod (Boynton and Ford 1995).  
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Poorly preserved leaflets of Hapsidophyllas superficially resemble poorly preserved specimens of 

the spindle-shaped rangid Fractofusus which co-occur on the MP-D, MP-E and WC-E surfaces. 

Due to this similarity, it could be suggested that Hapsidophyllas was the ‘parent organism’ of 

Fractofusus, the leaflets of the former taxon being immature specimens of the latter which later 

broke off or were released. However, the architecture of the Hapsidophyllas leaflet is 

fundamentally different from entire Fractofusus specimen; Fractofusus is characterized by having 

two ‘veins’ of serially arranged, laterally connected modules, each composed of one or more 

fractally branching frondlets, that meet in the centre of the fossil at a straight to weakly 

zigzagging central commissure (Gehling and Narbonne 2007). This structure differs 

fundamentally from the Hapsidophyllas leaflets in which unconnected primary branches bearing 

no evidence of fractally branching frondlets attach directly to a prominent, flexible central stalk. 

Additionally, Gehling and Narbonne (2007) were able to identify a complete growth series in 

Fractofusus and demonstrated that all specimens, regardless of size/age, had a complete 

compliment of modules which remained tapered at both ends during the organism’s lifetime. This 

evidence argues against the suggestion that Fractofusus was attached to and matured on a larger 

organism at any point during its lifecycle.  

3.5 Taphonomy and Structure 

 

Specimens of Frondophyllas and Hapsidophyllas are preserved in Conception-style preservation 

(sensu Narbonne 2005), in which soft-bodied organisms were cast from above by instantaneous 

deposits of rapidly solidifying, waterlain volcanic ash (Seilacher 1992; Narbonne 2005). The ash 

could either cast the top surface of an organism or the impression that organism had made in the 

underlying sediment. The strength and rigidity of the original organic structure appears to have 

been the governing factor in determining how a soft-bodied feature was preserved, and therefore 
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which aspects of the organism’s original three-dimensional structure were translated into the 

fossil record. At Mistaken Point, the rigid stalks and stems of frondose fossils are considered to 

have been composed of a relatively resistant material capable of maintaining its structure until 

after the overlying ash had lithified. This allowed for an external mold of the structure’s upper 

surface to be cast by the ash in positive epirelief on the upper bedding surface (Seilacher 1992; 

Narbonne 2005). If a structure was less resistant and collapsed and/or decomposed prior to the 

ash’s lithification, the impression the structure had created on the muddy sea floor would be cast 

by the ash, creating an external mold of the structure’s bottom surface (Narbonne 2005; Gehling 

and Narbonne 2007). A composite molding effect occurred when the resistant internal structures 

of an organism were preserved as external molds in positive epirelief and were then superimposed 

on the negative impressions of collapsed, less-resistant structures.  

 

Organisms at Mistaken Point are preserved in situ and therefore their original configuration and 

proximity to the seafloor would have had a significant influence on how they were translated into 

the fossil record. In Conception-style preservation, if ash became sandwiched between a felled 

object and the underlying sediment, the potential for preservation of either an upper or lower 

surface mold would become limited (Seilacher 1992). The best preserved fossils at Mistaken 

Point are those of organisms lying prone on the seafloor in life, such as the spindle-shaped 

rangeomorph Fractofusus (Gehling and Narbonne 2007), because ash would have been prevented 

from accumulating at the interface between them and the seafloor sediment (Seilacher 1992; 

Narbonne 2005).  Another prominent preservational feature found in many fossils at Mistaken 

Point is the decreasing preservational quality from structures proximal to the sea floor, such as the 

discs and stems of fronds, to structures more distal and elevated in the water column (Narbonne 

and Gehling 2003; Laflamme et al. 2004, 2007; Bamforth et al. 2008). This is inferred to have 
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occurred because structures more proximal to the sea floor would have been more likely to fall to 

the substrate before the arrival of the volcanic ash, whereas more distal structures, requiring more 

time to reach the substrate, would have had a higher probability of having ash accumulate beneath 

them (Seilacher 1992). If this preservational feature is taken into account for the two leaflet-

bearing taxa, it would be logical to conclude that the low-lying Hapsidophyllas would have a 

much higher preservational grade than the metre-tall Frondophyllas as the latter taxa would have 

had a better chance of reaching the substrate before the arrival of the volcanic ash. However, the 

majority of Hapsidophyllas specimens are only marginally better preserved than the 

Frondophyllas holotype, implying that some structural feature of both taxa prevented either from 

being well-preserved.  

 

As the distinctive, flexible leaflet structures display similar morphology, and by extension, 

taphonomy in both Frondophyllas and Hapsidophyllas, it is beneficial to consider the taphonomy 

of the leaflets as individual entitles first, and then to postulate on how these structures may have 

affected the overall taphonomy of each of the taxa separately.  

 

Leaflets.—In any leaflet, the wide, straight to curved central stalk is typically the best preserved 

structure, followed in preservational grade by the smaller, narrower primary branches and finally 

by the secondary branches which are seldom resolved. This preservation suggests that the central 

stalk was more resistant to collapse than any of the other structural components of the leaflet and 

therefore also explains why it is sometimes the only structure preserved (Fig. 3-5.2, 3-7). What 

appears to be composite molding is observed in several Hapsidophyllas specimens (Fig. 3-4.1, 3-

7), with central stalks, primary and secondary branches superimposed on what appears to be a 

negative relief impression of the lower surface of the leaflet. However, unlike the lower surface 
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molds observed in several other Ediacaran taxa at Mistaken Point (Gehling and Narbonne 2007; 

Bamforth et al. 2008), these supposed impressions of Hapsidophyllas do not preserve fine and 

detailed structures, instead creating only a ‘ghost outline’ of the impressed leaf-shaped structure 

(as illustrated in the Hapsidophyllas leaflets in Fig 3-7).  This ‘ghost’ feature is sometimes 

observed in other Mistaken Point fossils, such as specimens of Charniodiscus (Laflamme et al. 

2004, figs 3, 4), but to a lesser degree than in Hapsidophyllas. These ghost outlines suggest either 

that what appears to be a mold of the leaflet’s lower surface is a taphonomic artifact created 

during the external molding of central stalk and primary branches, or that it is an impression of a 

leaflet that was pressed into the sediment after a thin veneer of ash had already been laid down. 

As the majority of the fine and detailed structures of fossils at Mistaken Point are seen only as 

negative impressions (Gehling and Narbonne 2007; Bamforth et al. 2008), the lack of this clear 

taphonomic feature in both leaflet-bearing taxa essentially limits the resolution of the leaflet 

structure to the level of the primary branches in Frondophyllas and secondary branches in 

Hapsidophyllas. The leaflets of Hapsidophyllas and Frondophyllas are interpreted as being a flat 

two-dimensional sheet rather than being multifolate for two reasons. Firstly, in most specimens, 

the unconstrained primary branches are evenly spaced along the central stalk without any 

evidence of primary branches from another ‘layer’ being superimposed on top of them to 

interrupt the pattern (Fig. 3-3.1, 3-3.3). If the leaflet impressions did represent an upper surface 

mold of a multifolate structure superimposed into two dimensions, a greater amount of ‘branch 

jumbling’ would be expected, and the central stalk would be far more likely to be obscured as 

multiple layers of primary branches folded over it. Secondly, where leaflets overlie one another, 

primary branches from the underlying leaflet can still be distinguished through the leaflet that 

overlies it (Fig. 3-5.4), suggesting that leaflets were able to lie flat on top of one another and 

therefore implying that they may have been more like a flat leaf than a foliate branch.  
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The primary structural feature of the leaflet-bearing taxa that sets them apart from other 

Ediacaran groups at Mistaken Point is the inferred flexibility exhibited by structures preserved in 

positive epirelief on the upper bedding surfaces. Given what is understood about Conception-

style preservation (Narbonne 2005), the structural components of the leaflets, invariably 

preserved in positive relief, are inferred to have been resistant enough to maintain their original 

shape until after the volcanic ash had lithified (Seilacher 1992; Narbonne 2005). However, these 

resistant structures also had the apparent ability to bend, fold or curl to a large degree, as is 

evident in eight of the twelve Hapsidophyllas specimens and both Frondophyllas fossils. Unlike 

the ‘bent’ petalodium of Charniodiscus procerus (Laflamme et al. 2004), the curving and folding 

of leaflets does not appear to have been a structural or ontogenetic aspect of the organism because 

there is considerable variation in the direction and degree of bending between and even within 

specimens. The flexibility of the leaflets suggests that they were composed of structures that were 

both flexible and able to maintain structural integrity during the preservational event. One 

possible explanation for this is that the leaflet’s central stalk and primary branches were not solid 

structures, but rather hollow, fluid-filled tubes. In this model, leaflets would have been elevated in 

the water column by neutral or near neutral buoyancy relative to the surrounding seawater, not by 

the structural support of the central stalk itself. The tube-like central stalks would need to have 

been flexible enough to be able to bend and fold laterally, but resistant enough to maintain 

structural integrity until after ash had fallen and solidified on its outer surface. This hollow-tube 

hypothesis is supported by the fact that some specimens of Hapsidophyllas have consistently 

thicker central stalks than others (compare Fig. 3-4.1 with Fig. 3-4.2), suggesting that inflation 

and deflation of these structure may have been possible through either biotic or abiotic factors. 

Further support of this hollow-tube tube model lies in the fact that both Hapsidophyllas and 

especially Frondophyllas are notoriously poorly preserved, even on surfaces known for their 
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excellent preservation such as the Mistaken Point E surface. If the leaflets were neutrally buoyant 

with the sea water, they would also have been less dense than the ash that had the potential to 

preserve them. This disparity in density between the leaflets and the ash would have eliminated 

the possibility of the leaflets reaching the sea floor before ash accumulated beneath them and thus 

preventing the potential for good preservation. This explanation may also be the reason why both 

leaflet-bearing taxa are so rare; components of their original morphology innately prevented them 

from being preserved beneath volcanic ash. The hollow-tube hypothesis has important 

implications for the taphonomy of both groups, despite their difference in overall gross 

morphology.  

 

Frondophyllas. —The taphonomy of Frondophyllas is largely comparable to that which has been 

observed in other frondose taxa preserved in Conception-style preservation (see Narbonne and 

Gehling 2003; Laflamme et al. 2004, 2007). Like the stems and stalks of other fronds at Mistaken 

Point, the central rod, central stalks and primary branches of Frondophyllas are all preserved in 

positive epirelief on the bedding surfaces. This implies that after the organism fell to the seafloor 

during the preservation event, waterlain volcanic ash was plastered to the upper surface of these 

more rigid structures, thus creating an external mold. However, unlike many Ediacaran fronds 

preserved in Conception-style preservation, Frondophyllas lacks the distinct decrease in 

preservational grade from well-preserved basal holdfast to moderately preserved stem, to poorly 

preserved distal region (Laflamme at al. 2004). The lack of this preservational gradient in 

Frondophyllas is intriguing, as a frond standing a metre above the seafloor when it was felled 

would be expected to have a significantly larger amount ash accumulate beneath its distal tip than 

its proximal base. Instead of displaying this taphonomic feature, both specimens of 

Frondophyllas appear have the same preservational grade along its length, similar to what is seen 
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in Charnia wardi which is of comparable size (Narbonne and Gehling 2003). This preservation in 

Frondophyllas can be explained in two ways, the first being to assume the organism was already 

dead and lying on the seafloor prior to the arrival of the volcanic ash, and the second to suggest 

that the organism was lying parallel to and slightly above the seafloor in life.  

 

Hapsidophyllas. — All fossils at Mistaken Point represent some aspect of three-dimensional soft-

bodied organisms that have been translated into two dimensions on the bedding surface. 

Many Mistaken Point taxa (Gehling et al. 2000; Narbonne and Gehling 2003; Laflamme et al. 

2004, 2007; Bamforth et al. 2008) display a range of taphomorphologies (morphologies arising 

from differential taphonomy; Laflamme et al. 2007), each of which reveals a different layer of 

complexity within the three dimensional structure of the soft-bodied organism. The original three-

dimensional structure of an organism can be determined when all taphonomic morphotypes of 

that particular taxon are reconciled into a form that can explain the entire taphonomic range found 

in that particular group (Chapter 1, Fig. 1-3). Through examining the range of taphomorphology 

within a single fossil taxon, a three-dimensional reconstruction of the organism may reconcile all 

of the taphonomic morphotypes and explain how each may have occurred during the 

preservational event.   

 

Despite the relatively small sample size of Hapsidophyllas, there is a large range of variation in 

the group’s taphomorphology, suggesting that the organism itself was more complex than any one 

individual fossil suggests. This taxon was first noted by Jenkins in 1992 when he reconstructed 

the holotype Hapsidophyllas as a ‘branched frondose fossil with fronds showing coarse secondary 

structure somewhat resembling that in Glaessneria Germs, 1983 (fig. 4f, Jenkins 1992). The 

leaflet structures and network-like configuration of Jenkins’s (1992) reconstruction can readily be 
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identified on the Hapsidophyllas holotype, although our specimens do not support his view that 

the organism was elevated into the water column by a trunk-like stalk. The best known specimens 

of Hapsidophyllas, and the only two to have been figured prior to this study (Narbonne et al. 

2001, 2005, 2007), are MP-F (Fig. 3-4.2) from Mistaken Point F surface and WC-E1 (Fig. 3-5.6) 

from Watern Cove E surface. Both of these specimens have poorly defined leaflet structures and 

display the symmetrical network-like configuration for which the taxon was colloquially named. 

However, this classic network-like morphology is known from only three of the twelve 

Hapsidophyllas specimens (Table 3-1.1).  Most specimens of Hapsidophyllas are represented by 

asymmetrical fossils with relatively well-preserved leaflets. This range of taphomorphology 

within the group holds important information about the original three-dimensional structure of the 

Hapsidophyllas organism. 

 

Each of the twelve known specimens of Hapsidophyllas can be classified into three basic 

groupings based on general taphomorphology (Fig. 3-5, Table 3-1). ‘Symmetrical’ fossils (Fig.3-

5.1, 3-5.2, Table 3-1) display the classic symmetrical, network-like morphology, typically 

consisting of a circular to ovate fossil with poorly defined leaflets arranged about a central rod. 

‘Asymmetrical fossils’ (Fig. 3-5.3– 3-5.4) are typically characterized by a morphology in which 

one half of the original network-shape is visible while the other is represented only by ‘prongs’ 

(Fig. 3-4.1) or ‘ghost leaflets’ (Fig. 3-5.4). Asymmetrical fossils typically display well-defined 

leaflet structures with primary and often secondary branching preserved. Highly asymmetrical 

fossils (Fig. 3-5.5, 3-5.6) are similar to asymmetrical fossils in the morphology of the leaflets, but 

fossils within this category display only one half of the original circular/ ovate configuration 

while the other is completely non-preserved, with no indication of the original radiating structure 

evident.  
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One structural model of Hapsidophyllas that may reconcile all three morphotypes into a single 

three-dimensional organism requires that the leaflets of Hapsidophyllas be elevated into the water 

column by neutral buoyancy (in accordance to the hollow-tube hypothesis previously discussed) 

in a radial pattern around an elongate basal rod (Fig. 3-6.1, 3-6.2). Several specimens of 

Hapsidophyllas display a prominent decrease in preservational quality along a proximal-distal 

gradient from the basal rod towards the distal tip of each leaflet (Fig. 3-6.1, 3-6.2), providing 

evidence that Hapsidophyllas was not flat-lying on the sea floor, but as suggested, was elevated 

in the water column to some degree. The three distinct morphotypes of Hapsidophyllas – 

symmetrical, asymmetrical and highly asymmetrical fossils- imply that originally, the organism 

had a radial configuration of leaflets around an elongate tubular basal rod. During the 

preservational event, if the Hapsidophyllas organism came to rest unevenly on the seafloor, the 

leaflets on the side resting on the seafloor would have been preserved while the remaining leaflets 

would have either folded over themselves or remain buoyed up in the water column, resulting in a 

partially preserved, asymmetric (Fig. 3-5.5, 3-5.6) or highly asymmetric (Fig. 3-5.3– 3-5.4) fossil.  

 

The ‘ghost leaflets’ that often occur adjacent to the well-preserved frondlets (Fig. 3-5.4) in the 

asymmetrical specimens may represent leaflets that either had incompletely folded over 

themselves or that were not sufficiently close to the surface to allow for a moderate preservational 

quality. If the organism collapsed completely or came to lay on the surface equally on all sides, 

the whole radial structure would be preserved equally, resulting in the classic, network-like 

symmetrical configuration (Fig 3-5.1, 3-5.2).  
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Figure 3-5: Cross-sectional diagrams and specimens of Hapsidophyllas displaying each of the 
three morphotypes. Symmetrical: 1) diagrammatic representation, 2) specimen WC-E from the 
Watern Cove E surface (Fig. 3-1) displaying symmetrical morphology; Asymmetrical: 3) 
diagrammatic representation, 4) specimen MP-E from the Mistaken Point E surface (Fig. 3-1) 
displaying asymmetrical morphology; Highly asymmetrical: 5) diagrammatic representation, 6) 
specimen MP-D from Mistaken Point D surface (Fig. 3-1) displaying highly asymmetrical 
morphology. Scale bar is 10mm (2, 4) and in 10mm increments (6). 
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Hapsidophyllas specimens also display prominent overlapping and overlying of leaflets.  The 

leaflet overlap in the symmetrical MP-F specimen from Mistaken Point F surface (Fig. 3-4.2), 

implies that the Hapsidophyllas organism did not need to be folded over itself before it was 

preserved in order to display leaflets lying on top of one another. In fact, the majority of well-

preserved Hapsidophyllas specimens also display leaflet overlap regardless of their taphonomic 

category, suggesting that Hapsidophyllas likely had multiple ‘rows’ or ‘layers’ of leaflets (Fig. 3-

6.1). If this hypothesis is correct, the Hapsidophyllas organism may have looked something like a  

head of lettuce with a cored centre, with each lettuce leaf representing a Hapsidophyllas leaflet 

(Fig. 3-6.1, 3-6.2).  

3.6 Hapsidophyllas-type Branching: A New Ediacaran Architecture  

 

Significant steps have recently been made in Ediacaran paleontology in resolving one of the most 

significant issues in the study of the Ediacara biota: the taxonomic classification of these extinct 

organisms and their evolutionary relationships to each other. Originally, many Ediacaran 

organisms were classified into taxonomic categories based primarily on overall morphology 

and/or inferred feeding strategy (i.e. Ediacaran fronds; Laflamme and Narbonne 2008). However, 

it has recently been demonstrated in petalonamids (Narbonne et al. 2007; Laflamme and 

Narbonne 2008) and rangid rangeomorphs (Jenkins 1985; Narbonne 2004; Laflamme and 

Narbonne 2008) that similarity in overall gross morphology can often be explained by ecological 

adaptations to similar environments, not as the result of taxonomic relationships. Conversely, it 

has also been demonstrated that organisms with very different overall morphologies (e.g. the flat-

lying, spindle-shaped Fractofusus (Gehling and Narbonne 2008) and the Ediacaran frond Rangea 

(Gürich 1930) can share the same basic branching architecture, suggesting that this criterion may 

be a more useful tool for determining taxonomic relationships (Narbonne 2004).  
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Figure 3-6. Hapsidophyllas flexibilis reconstruction. 1) View looking down on the organism from 
above. 2) Lateral view of the organism. Letters and arrows indicate leaflet (‘L’), central stalk 
(‘C’) and basal rod (‘B’). For simplicity, only the block outline of each leaflet is shown. 
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Laflamme and Narbonne (2008) were able to identify four distinct branching architectures in all 

groups of Ediacaran fronds and multibranched rangeomorphs. These architectures, termed 

Arborea-type, Charnia-type, Swartpuntia-type and Rangea-type branching (see Laflamme and 

Narbonne 2008 for descriptions), are inferred to represent taxonomic clades and the diversity in 

gross morphology found within them suggested to be the result of adaptations to different 

ecological niches.  

 

The Hapsidophyllas and Frondophyllas leaflets, with their prominent but flexible central stalks, 

cannot be classified into any of the previously described Ediacaran branching architectures, 

although the arrangement of the primary and secondary branching within the leaflets does bear 

some similarity to Charnia-type branching. The leaflet-bearing taxa, herein termed 

‘hapsidophyllids’, therefore display a new, previously undescribed Ediacaran architecture, herein 

termed Hapsidophyllas-type branching, that represents a new taxonomic clade (sensu Laflamme 

and Narbonne 2008) nested within the Group Rangeomorpha.   

 

Hapsidophyllas-type branching is known only from Hapsidophyllas flexibilis new gen. and sp. 

and Frondophyllas rarus new gen. and sp., both of which are endemic to Mistaken Point. The 

diagnostic structural unit of Hapsidophyllas-type branching is the flexible, ovate- to lanceolate 

leaflet (Fig. 3-3.1, 3-3.2) composed of a wide central stalk bearing primary and secondary 

branches. The leaflets are straight to curved, unconstrained at their distal tips, and bearing little or 

no stem at their proximal end, each leaflet being attached directly to a basal rod (in 

Hapsidophyllas), or to the central rod (in Frondophyllas). Leaflets are interpreted as having been 

flat and two-dimensional (see taphonomy section), with a wide central stalk which is equivalent 

to, or slightly narrower than, the basal or central rod. Primary branches are less robust than the 
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central rod and emerge along both sides of it at regular intervals in offset pairs. The primary 

branches typically decrease in length towards the distal tip of the central rod, giving the structure 

its distinctive leaf-shape. In one specimen of Hapsidophyllas, the splaying out of primary 

branches where the central stalk of the leaflet is bent backwards (Fig. 3-4.1) suggests that these 

structures were also unconstrained at their distal tips and able to move independently of other 

primary branches within the same leaflet.  Each primary branch bears secondary branches, 

emerging perpendicularly or subperpendicularly along its length, forming a series of open-ended, 

box-like structures (Fig. 3-3.3). In Frondophyllas, leaflets emerge from the central rod in slightly 

offset pairs (Fig. 3-2.1, 3-2.2), but are arranged in a regular, alternating pattern along the basal 

rod in Hapsidophyllas (Fig. 3-5.2). Each leaflet is inferred to have been an independent entity, 

unconstrained at the distal tip and able to move independently of adjacent leaflets. The prominent, 

flexible central stalk is an important diagnostic feature of Hapsidophyllas-type branching, evident 

in the lateral bending or curling the leaflets sideways or upwards within the fossil plane. As 

discussed previously, the apparent ability of the central stalk to bend and flex while still 

maintaining its structural integrity may be attributed to the structure being a hollow, fluid-filled 

tube neutrally buoyant relative to the surrounding seawater. This hollow-tube hypothesis proposes 

that hapsidophyllids are typically poorly preserved as a result of the leaflets being less dense than 

the volcanic ash that has the potential to preserve them (see taphonomy section).   

 

Hapsidophyllas-type branching is fundamentally different from both the identical, unornamented 

tube-like primary branches of Swartpuntia-type branching, and the organic sheath-enclosed 

‘petaloids’ of Arborea-type branching (Laflamme and Narbonne 2008). The hapsidophyllid 

leaflet differs from Rangea-type branching in displaying regular, serial secondary divisions on 

one side of each primary branch, as opposed to the Rangea-type pattern in which several orders 
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of self-similar branching occur on both sides of a central midline (Narbonne 2004; Grazhdankin 

and Seilacher 2005; Laflamme et al. 2008). Of all the Ediacaran architectures, Hapsidophyllas-

type branching bares the most similarities to Charnia-type branching, an architecture found only 

in the Ediacaran frond Charnia (Narbonne and Gehling 2003; Laflamme et al. 2007; Laflamme 

and Narbonne 2008). In a general sense, a single hapsidophyllid leaflet is comparable in overall 

structure to an entire leaf-shaped Charnia organism. The two branching-types are similar in 

displaying primary branches that are serially divided into secondary, sub-rectangular modular 

elements (Fig. 3-3.3). This similarity between hapsidophyllids and charnids was first noted by 

Jenkins (1992) who likened Hapsidophyllas to Glaessneria, now considered a junior synonym of 

Charnia (Runnegar and Fedonkin 1992; Laflamme et al. 2007). The fundamental difference 

between Charnia-type and Hapsidophyllas-type branching is that, where the hapsidophyllid 

leaflet displays a prominent, flexible central stalk, the charnids are characterized by the 

overlapping of primary branches at their proximal tips to form a distinctive zigzagging central 

axis (Ford 1958; Laflamme et al. 2007; Antcliffe and Brasier 2008) The primary branch angle 

(the angle between the central stalk and the primary branch) is also more acute in the charnids, 

with the branch angle in C. masoni being typically 26°-28° (Laflamme et al. 2007), compared to 

30°- 40° in Frondophyllas, and  45°- 90° in Hapsidophyllas. 

 

 Both Rangea-type and Charnia-type branching is found in members of the Group 

Rangeomorpha (Pflug 1972): an extinct higher level taxon (Seilacher 1992; Narbonne 2004) 

characterized by a modular construction based on rangeomorph elements (Narbonne 2004). 

Hapsidophyllas flexibilis and Frondophyllas grandis are tentatively ascribed to the Group 

Rangeomorpha Pflug, 1972 (Narbonne et al. 2005; 2007) because, while the lack of resolution in 

all specimens of both taxa preclude the unequivocal identification of rangeomorph elements, the 
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hapsidophyllid leaflets display a microstructure that is similar to the branching in charnid 

rangeomorphs (Fig. 3-7). Hapsidophyllas-type branching is therefore suggested to represent a 

new Ediacaran branching architecture within the Group Rangeomorpha.  

 

A new taxonomic classification is therefore proposed (modified from Laflamme and Narbonne 

2008), suggesting that the three major types of Ediacaran branching are Arborea-type, 

Swartpuntia-type and Rangeomorph-type (Fig. 3-7). The former two types are characterized 

based on the criteria laid out by Laflamme and Narbonne (2008). Rangeomorph-type branching is 

displayed by any Ediacaran taxa that have, or are interpreted to have, rangeomorph elements. 

Within the Rangeomorph-type branching there are three subtypes: Charnia-subtype, Rangea-

subtype and the newly named Hapsidophyllas-subtype (Fig. 3-7). This new classification is a new 

conceptualization of how members of the Group Rangeomorpha may have been taxonomically or 

evolutionarily related, both to one another and to other Ediacaran taxa. Within this new 

classification scheme, the rangids and the hapsidophyllids contain both fronds and multibranched 

fossils, serving to reiterate the fact that organisms displaying a similar architecture do not 

necessarily have similar overall structures: the same branching architecture can be found in a 

frond and in a multibranched fossil. 

3.7 Paleoecology and Functional Morphology 

 

While Hapsidophyllas and Frondophyllas are very different in overall morphology, the function 

of the hapsidophyllid leaflet likely served the same purpose in both taxa. The fractal nature of the 

rangeomorph element, interpreted in these two taxa to be housed within the secondary branches 

of each leaflet, was an effective means of increasing surface area (Sperling et al. 2007), and   
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Figure 3-7. Revised taxonomic classification within the rangeomorphs 
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when the evidence of epifaunal tiering for food/ nutrients at Mistaken Point is additionally taken 

into account (Clapham and Narbonne 2002), it suggests that the rangeomorph element was 

probably used for filter feeding or nutrient absorption (Clapham and Narbonne 2002; Clapham et 

al. 2003; Laflamme and Narbonne 2008). Hapsidophyllas and Frondophyllas independently 

display other evidence for a benthic, suspension-feeding/ nutrient-absorbing life mode, suggesting 

that both taxa had the same method of attaining nutrients, although each was partitioned into and 

specialized for a different ecological niche within the Mistaken Point ecospace. 

 

Frondophyllas.— The frond-shape morphological construction is widespread in organismal 

groups across space and time. In the modern world, the frondose biological construct serves a 

wide variety of different purposes (Laflamme and Narbonne 2008), and is shared through 

convergence in such disparate groups as vascular plants, fresh and saltwater algae, fungi, and 

pennatulacean cnidarians. Functionally, the Ediacaran fronds appear to be most similar to modern 

day suspension-feeding frondose organisms (Laflamme and Narbonne 2008).  In their detailed 

study of the paleoecology at Mistaken Point, Clapham and Narbonne (2002) suggested that 

Frondophyllas was a high-level suspension feeder/ nutrient absorber, representing the highest- 

level tier known from the Mistaken Point Formation. As on other Mistaken Point surfaces (Wood 

et al. 2003; Ichaso et al. 2007), the LMP Frondophyllas specimen is aligned parallel with all other 

fronds on the surface, lying perpendicular to turbidite ripple-marks in these beds. This implies 

that this Frondophyllas specimen was buried under the influence of a contour-parallel current 

(Wood et al. 2003; Ichaso et al. 2007). This contour paleocurrent is interpreted to have delivered 

oxygen and nutrients to these benthic filter feeding/ nutrient absorbing communities (Wood et al. 

2003; Narbonne 2005). Although Frondophyllas lacks a preserved basal attachment disc, its 

alignment with other fronds on the LMP surface provides strong evidence that it was also tethered 
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to the seafloor at its base and, along with all Mistaken Point fronds, was a benthic filter feeder or 

nutrient absorber living off of the food or nutrients delivered by the contour current. 

 

Hapsidophyllas.— Clapham and Narbonne (2002) regarded Hapsidophyllas as a low-level 

suspension feeder. Like the comb-shaped rangid Pectinifrons, several Hapsidophyllas specimens 

display the marked decrease in preservation from the basal rod to the distal tip of each leaflet, an 

inferred result of ash accumulating under the distal tips of the leaflets before the organism was 

felled completely. This characteristic lends strong support to the hypothesis that Hapsidophyllas 

was benthic because, as previously discussed, it is suggestive of an epifaunal organism that was 

tethered or resting on the seafloor at one end and elevated in the column at the other at the time of 

the preservational event (Seilacher 1992). Additionally, the basal rod of Hapsidophyllas is 

structurally analogous to the pedicle rod of Pectinifrons which acted as the main anchoring and 

support structure on the seafloor (Bamforth et al. 2008). The curvature of the pedicle rod is 

interpreted to have allowed Pectinifrons to feed from 360°, thus eliminating the need for current 

alignment (Bamforth et al. 2008). The basal rod of Hapsidophyllas may also have served the 

same anchoring and supporting function. This central support structure in Hapsidophyllas could 

also account for the apparent absence of current alignment, as it suggests the organism was not 

tethered to the sea floor at a single point as fronds are at Mistaken Point. The extending of the 

organismal body laterally as opposed to vertically, noted now in both Hapsidophyllas and 

Pectinifrons, suggests that this ecological construction arose through convergence in both groups. 

This construction was designed to maximize feeding ability by increasing surface area laterally as 

opposed to vertically where frondose forms had already dominated the ecospace.  
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3.8 Conclusions 

 

Hapsidophyllas-type branching is a new type of Ediacaran branching architecture characterized 

by distinctive, flexible, ovate- to lanceolate leaflets which are hypothesized to have been 

composed in part of hollow tube-like structures that were neutrally buoyant with the seawater. 

This new architecture is typified by two rare and newly described taxa that are endemic to 

Mistaken Point. Hapsidophyllas flexibilis n. gen. and sp. is an enigmatic network-like 

multibranched rangeomorph which displays three distinct taphonomic morphotypes: symmetrical, 

asymmetrical, and highly asymmetrical. These three morphotypes can be reconciled with a single 

three-dimensional reconstruction in which the flexible leaflets were arranged in multiple layers, 

reclining semi-prone to the seafloor around a basal central rod in a radial configuration.  The 

frondose Frondophyllas grandis new gen. and sp. is known from two specimens at Mistaken 

Point and is suggested to have occupied the highest ecological tier in the Mistaken Point 

Formation. While Hapsidophyllas and Frondophyllas are disparate in overall form (frond vs. 

multibranched organism), they both share the same basic branching architecture. This similarity 

in architecture between two groups with very different morphologies has also been noted in 

rangid rangeomorphs (Jenkins 1985; Narbonne 2004; Gehling and Narbonne 2007; Laflamme et 

al. 2008) and petalonamids (Narbonne et al. 2007; Laflamme and Narbonne 2008). While the 

distinct, flexible leaflet structure sets hapsidophyllids apart from all other Ediacarans, these two 

leaflet-bearing taxa do bear similarities to charnid rangeomorphs at Mistaken Point, suggesting 

that these new taxa may occupy a place within the Group Rangeomorpha. It is therefore 

suggested that Hapsidophyllas-type branching, along with the Charnia-type and Rangea-type 

branching of Laflamme and Narbonne (2008), represent sub-types of a larger rangeomorph-type 

branching architecture.  
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Chapter 4 

General Conclusions 

4.1 Taxonomy of Multibranched Rangeomorphs 

 

The Mistaken Point Assemblage (ca. 575-560Ma) from the Ediacaran of Newfoundland, Canada, 

is dominated by members of the Group Rangeomorpha, an extinct higher-level taxon 

characterized by a modular growth pattern based on a single architectural unit: a centimeter scale, 

chevron-shaped rangeomorph element with several orders of self-similar branching. 

Rangeomorphs constitute more than 75% of the specimens and species found within the 

Ediacaran communities at Mistaken Point (Clapham et al. 2003; Bottjer and Clapham 2005), and 

thus represent an important consistent of the oldest communities of complex multicellular 

organisms known anywhere. Members of the Group Rangeomorpha have no modern 

representatives, and therefore our understanding of their structure, growth and paleoecology is 

limited exclusively to the study of the fossils themselves. Structurally, the most complex and 

hitherto least well studied rangeomorphs are the multibranched taxa, including the bush-shaped 

Bradgatia lindfordensis Boynton and Ford 1995, the comb-shaped Pectinifrons abyssalis, and the 

network-like Hapsidophyllas flexibilis. Multibranched rangeomorphs are characterized by a 

structure in which multiple, rangeomorph-bearing branching structures emerge from an 

untethered basal stolon or central point. Due to the Conception-style preservation at Mistaken 

Point, much of the structural complexity of these soft-bodied organisms has been lost in the fossil 

record due to the taphonomic forcing of their originally three-dimensional forms onto two 

dimensional bedding planes. Taphonomic morphotypes of an Ediacaran taxon can be used to 

reconstruct the three-dimensional morphology of the organism by reconciling all of the 
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taphonomic variants of that taxon into a single morphological form. As morphology is an 

important aspect in determining an organism’s biology, the taphonomy of multibranched 

rangeomorphs is essential in creating accurate reconstructions of these extinct organisms from 

which structural, biological, taxonomic and ecological inferences can be made.  

 

Pectinifrons abyssalis (Chapter 2), a multibranched rangeomorph known from more than 200 

specimens on the Avalon Peninsula, is represented by a comb-shaped structure in which a series 

of parallel primary struts emerge from one side of an elongate, curved pedicle rod. The 

Pectinifrons organism is reconstructed as having of two parallel series of soft rangeomorph 

frondlets, branching in an alternate arrangement from an elongate, tubular pedicle rod. The 

primary struts of the Pectinifrons fossil are interpreted as having been composed of a resistant 

internal central stalk that supported a variably preserved rangeomorph frondlet. Three distinct 

taphomorphic categories or ‘morphotypes’ can be recognized in Pectinifrons, based primarily on 

the preservational grade of the frondlets. Morphotype 3 is rare and preserves the entire frondlet 

structure, morphotype 2 preserves partially degraded frondlets, and the most common 

morphotype 1 preserves only the internal rigid central stalk of each frondlet. In most Pectinifrons 

specimens, frondlets are preserved in a single morphotype; however, in several cases they are 

preserved in different morphotypes within the same fossil. Morphological and taphonomic studies 

suggest that this variation in preservation within the same specimen is the result of the primary 

struts being arranged in two rows or ‘series’, arranged in an alternating pattern along the length of 

the pedicle rod.  

 

Pectinifrons had a constrained growth pattern in which primary struts emerged from the central 

rod at regular intervals, giving the fossil its distinct comb shape and its former colloquial name of 
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‘pectinate’. Graphical analysis comparing the number of primary struts to the overall length of the 

pedicle rod implies a strong correlation between the number of primary struts and the length of 

the pedicle rod. These data suggest that the Pectinifrons organism grew primarily by insertion of 

primary struts from both ends of the pedicle rod, with later inflation of these elements.  This 

evidence strengthens the argument that Avalonian Ediacarans included taxa that grew either 

exclusively by inflation such as Fractofusus (Gehling and Narbonne 2007) and Charniodiscus 

(Laflamme et al. 2004), or primarily by insertion, such as Charnia (Antcliffe and Brasier 2007) 

and Pectinifrons (discussed herein). All specimens of Pectinifrons likely belong to the same 

species; however, each Pectinifrons locality varies considerably in fossil size range, 

preservational grade, species dominance and abundance. The Shingle Head (SH) locality is 

dominated by more than 150 of the smallest (32-182mm) Pectinifrons specimens that are 

invariably poorly preserved. Conversely, the Mistaken Point North (MPN) locality contains only 

15 large (502-740mm) specimens that dominate the surface, five of which are exceptionally well 

preserved. The remaining two localities, Green Head (GH) and Mistaken Point D (MPD), contain 

a moderate number of Pectinifrons specimens that are moderately well-preserved and constitute 

only a small part of the census population. It is likely that each of these localities represents a 

different stage of an age cohort in the Pectinifrons life cycle, with the SH population representing 

a spatfall of juvenile organisms and MPN population representing the equivalent of an ‘old 

growth forest’. These cohorts are similar to those found in many modern groups of marine 

macrobenthos with pelagic larvae, constituting one of the few examples of this type of 

reproduction inferred in Ediacarans (see also Droser and Gehling 2008).  

 

Hapsidophyllas flexibilis (Chapter 3) is a rare multibranched rangeomorph taxon known from 

only twelve specimens at Mistaken Point. This genus is characterized by flexible, lanceolate to 
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ovate, rangeomorph-bearing leaflet structures interpreted to be composed in part of hollow, fluid-

filled tubes that were neutrally buoyant in the seawater. In Hapsidophyllas fossils, these leaflets 

are arranged in a symmetrical to asymmetrical configuration around an elongate basal rod. 

Hapsidophyllas fossils display three distinct taphomorphs: a symmetrical, network-like form; an 

asymmetrical form; and a highly asymmetrical form. Morphological and taphonomic studies 

suggest that these three morphotypes can be reconciled into a single three-dimensional 

reconstruction in which the leaflets reclined semi-prone to the seafloor, arranged in multiple 

layers in a radial configuration around the basal rod. During the preservational event, the majority 

of the leaflets may have reached the seafloor before ash accumulated beneath them, resulting in 

the preservation of the entire organism in a symmetrical fossil.  Asymmetrical or highly 

asymmetrical fossils occurred when only a portion of the leaflets reached the seafloor before ash 

accumulated beneath them, resulting in the organism being only partially preserved. 

Frondophyllas grandis is a large Ediacaran frond known from two specimens at Mistaken Point, 

one of which represents the longest fossil in the Mistaken Point Formation. Despite 

Frondophyllas having a very different overall morphology from Hapsidophyllas (the former 

being a meter-long frond and the latter a low-level multibranched organism), both groups display 

the same distinct leaflet structures that are unknown from any other Ediacaran group.  

 

 The leaflets of both Hapsidophyllas and Frondophyllas are characterized by a wide, flexible 

central stalk bearing primary and secondary branches, and are suggested to represent a new 

Ediacaran branching architecture called Hapsidophyllas-type branching. This new architecture 

displays several unique characteristics, such as a prominent, flexible central stalk, but also bears 

some similarity to the branching observed in charnid rangeomorphs. Hapsidophyllas-type 

branching is therefore inferred to represent a third sub-type of branching architecture found in 
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rangeomorphs, along with the previously described Charnia-type and Rangea-type branching. If 

branching architecture is indicative of taxonomic clades as previously suggested (Laflamme and 

Narbonne 2008), the hapsidophyllids could be reguarded as a third clade within the Group 

Rangeomorpha, in addition to the charnid and rangid clades that have previously been identified. 

This new classification may help to elucidate how members of the Group Rangeomorpha were 

taxonomically or evolutionarily related, both to one another and to other Ediacaran taxa. 

Hapsidophyllids are the second type of rangeomorph that include both fronds and multibranched 

fossils. This serves to reiterate the fact that Ediacaran organisms with similar architectures do not 

necessarily have similar overall structures; the overall morphology in some Ediacaran groups can 

be attributed more readily to structural adaptations designed to facilitate the exploitation of 

particular ecological niches. 

4.2 Paleoecology of Multibranched Rangeomorphs 

 

The reconstruction of multibranched rangeomorph taxa has allowed for important insight into 

how these organisms interacted and functioned within the Mistaken Point paleocommunities.  In 

their studies of this ecological tiering at Mistaken Point, Clapham and Narbonne (2002) suggested 

that all multibranched rangeomorphs were low- to mid-level tierers, occupying an ecological 

niche above the seafloor level, but below the level of many of the frondose organisms. Ediacaran 

fronds were designed to expand their surface area vertically, utilizing stalks and stems to elevate 

their soft-bodied foliate structures into the water column in order to feed at a specific level or 

along their entire vertical length (Clapham and Narbonne 2002; Laflamme et al. 2004; Laflamme 

et al. 2007). Conversely, the spindle-shaped, benthic-reclining rangeomorph Fractofusus 

(Gehling and Narbonne 2007) allocated most of its biomass into horizontal growth in order to 

dominate the lowest ecological tier. The comb-, bush-, and network-like configurations of 
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multibranched rangeomorphs were also designed to expand surface area laterally. However, 

perhaps as a means of avoiding direct competition with Fractofusus, multibranched 

rangeomorphs were also elevated vertically to a certain extent, allowing them to act as ‘sweeping 

nets’ that could trap food or nutrients along their entire horizontal lengths. Where multibranched 

rangeomorphs co-exist with other Ediacaran taxa, they are most common in the intermediate (8-

22cm) tiering level (Clapham and Narbonne 2002), suggesting that the multibranched 

configuration was an effective means of attaining nutrients at that vertical level. In the earlier 

stages of ecological succession, Ediacaran communities occupied lower tiers first, only attaining 

higher levels of tiering in later stages of succession (Clapham et al. 2003). Therefore, as 

multibranched rangeomorphs were designed to exploit lower level tiers, they are typically 

constituents of communities in earlier stages of ecological succession. In Phanerozoic benthic 

marine suspension feeding-communities, colonial corals and bryozoans occupied roughly the 

same ecospace as low-level tierers capable of feeding along their entire lengths (Bottjer and 

Ausich 1986).  The multibranched configuration was utilized by both rangid and hapsidophyllid 

rangeomorphs, suggesting that this basic morphology was an adaptation to occupying 

intermediate tiers within the Mistaken Point paleocommunities. Multibranched rangeomorphs are 

therefore not a phylogenetic grouping, but rather represent an ecological construction designed to 

increase surface area laterally as opposed to vertically.  

 

The Mistaken Point D (MPD) surface is the only known surface on the Avalon Peninsula where 

all three types of multibranched rangeomorphs (Pectinifrons, Bradgatia, and Hapsidophyllas) co-

exist. On all other surfaces, one group of multibranched rangeomorph clearly dominates, if not all 

together excludes, the other two. As an example, at the MPN locality, there are 15 Pectinifrons 

specimens (Table. 2-1) and one Bradgatia, and at Shingle Head (SH), a single Bradgatia 
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specimen is outnumbered by more than 150 Pectinifrons specimens (Table. 2-1). Conversely, 

Bradgatia clearly dominates the MPE surface (Clapham et al. 2003) where there are no 

specimens of Pectinifrons and only four Hapsidophyllas specimens (Table. 3-1). Bradgatia is 

also the only multibranched rangeomorph found on the Mistaken Point G surface (Clapham et al. 

2003), another well-known surface at the Mistaken Point locality. This dominance by a single 

multibranched rangeomorph species on each surface may be the result of one group actively 

excluding the other two as they competed for a similar ecological niche. Ecological succession 

may have played a role in this replacement, as Pectinifrons is interpreted to have been an early- to 

early-mid succession taxon, while Bradgatia is found primarily in paleocommunities in early-mid 

to late-mid succession (Clapham et al. 2003). The paleocommunity at MPD, interpreted as 

representing a community in late-early succession (Clapham et al. 2003), is the only locality in 

which Pectinifrons and Bradgatia are found in relatively equitable proportions, possibly 

representing a ‘transition’ point between the dominance of these two taxa. The strong partitioning 

between the occurrence and ecological dominance of Pectinifrons and Bradgatia suggests that 

there was strong competition between multibranched rangeomorph taxa that occupied similar 

ecological niches. This competition may have arisen because, unlike frondose Ediacarans that 

could increase their surface area vertically into other ecological tiers, multibranched Ediacarans 

could only expand horizontally, thus increasing surface area while still occupying the same 

vertical tier.  

 

Both Pectinifrons and Hapsidophyllas are reconstructed as low-level epibenthic organisms 

designed to maximize surface area in a lateral plane and are interpreted as having independently 

acquired this design as a means of exploiting a similar ecological niche. The paleoecological 

studies preformed at Mistaken Point have strengthened these conclusions by suggesting that all 
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multibranched rangeomorphs (which also include the bush-shaped Bradgatia) occupied lower 

level tiers and lived primarily in paleocommunities interpreted as being in early- to mid- 

succession, where the higher level tiers had not yet been established. As multibranched 

rangeomorphs could only laterally expand their surface area, and thus were restricted to one 

tiering level, this restriction may have lead to intense competition between multibranched 

rangeomorph taxa. This may explain the strong partitioning of Bradgatia, Pectinifrons and 

Hapsidophyllas populations within the Mistaken Point paleocommunities. 

 

Given their appearance at the very inception of complex multicellular life on Earth, the 

rangeomorphs represent one of the first experiments into the construction of a multicellular 

organismal design. Today, the rangeomorphs not only represents an extinct higher-level taxon, 

but their bizarre modular growth pattern also represents a ‘forgotten architecture’: an extinct 

means of building organisms. Multibranched rangeomorphs are a large and important constituent 

of the world’s oldest multicellular paleocommunities, and through teasing apart the layers of 

structural complexity in their simplistic fossils, it is evident that these remarkable organisms had 

a structural complexity that was well adapted to their environments. The evidence multibranched 

rangeomorphs display for morphological adaptation to specific niches, for spatfall reproduction, 

and for ecological competition, suggest that this group had complex ecological and biological 

traits despite their Precambrian age. Ultimately, the study of the multibranched rangeomorphs 

contributes significantly to the growing body of evidence that suggests the complex biology and 

ecology displayed in modern macrobenthic communities was first exemplified by 

paleocommunities of wonderfully bizarre Ediacaran organisms living at the bottom of a 

Precambrian ocean more than half a billion years ago. 
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Appendix A 

Pectinifrons Pedicle Rod Lengths and Primary Strut Numbers 

  

 

 

1    Shingle Head 60.3 5 

2  71.5 6 

3  94.9 7 

4  52.1 8 

5  31.3 5 

6  75.5 6 

7  45.9 5 

8  55.0 8 

9  152.9 10 

10  57.3 8 

11  101.9 9 

12  73.0 7 

13  32.2 5 

14  70.0 6 

15  53.6 6 

16  53.6 6 

17  43.3 5 

18  52.4 5 

19  66.5 9 

20  114.6 10 

21  104.8 9 

22  112.5 9 

23  80.4 8 

24  55.6 7 

25  88.6 8 

26  102.3 8 

27  68.0 7 

28  71.5 10 

# Primary Strut Number Pedicle Rod Length (mm) Locality 
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29  82.7 10 

30  66.5 6 

31  97.7 8 

32  182.0 12 

33  91.0 7 

34  139.4 10 

35  58.0 6 

36  70.7 4 

37  71.3 5 

38  56.2 4 

39  69.2 6 

40  87.0 7 

41  113.0 9 

42  62.1 7 

43  102.7 6 

44  96.7 7 

45  175.7 10 

46  60.9 5 

47  45.7 5 

48  68.3 4 

49  63.3 6 

50  45.6 5 

51  72.9 7 

52  99.8 7 

53  36.8 4 

54  34.7 4 

55  76.4 9 

56  73.1 6 

57  50.4 7 

58  74.4 4 

59  76.9 5 

60  72.2 4 

61  64.5 4 

62  59.0 5 

63  81.8 5 
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64  34.8 6 

65  59.7 10 

66  106.3 7 

 

67    Mistaken Point D 72.5 5 

68  436.4 15 

69  81.3 11 

70  239.2 9 

71  313.9 11 

72  379.5 13 

73  523.8 12 

74  171.6 14 

75  169.8 8 

76  89.6 5 

77  281.6 12 

78  232.0 8 

79  241.1 15 

80  359.8 15 

81  246.9 10 

82  295.0 12 

83  349.1 13 

84  244.8 9 

85  179.3 13 

86  476.5 12 

87  212.5 6 

88  203.9 15 

89  135.2 9 

90  149.7 8 

91  127.8 8 

92  155.4 7 

93  155.4 9 

94  408.3 23 

95  142.2 8 

 

96 

 

   Mistaken Point N 740.0 17 
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97  666.6 14 

98  623.4 17 

99  502.4 13 

100  590.0 22 

101    Green Head 

 

202.5 9 

102  257.0 14 

103  122.7 9 

104  104.5 6 

105  93.7 6 

106  104.1 10 
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Appendix B 

History of Pectinifrons Reconstructions 
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